
McHale continues flag waving 
publicity stunts 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Richmond Hill agitator Gary McHale is urging 50 people to come out and 
get arrested during his Canadian flag rally in Caledonia this weekend. 
McHale has been using the Canadian flag to shield his publicity stunts aimed 
at criticizing the Six Nations reclamation. 
He told an audience of about 40 people at a public meeting in Caledonia last 
Sunday that his goal on Jan. 20 is to have the (Continued on page 6) 
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COMMUNITY SHOUTS SUPPORT 

Six Nations police arrest 
four in late night drug bust 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six NationsPolice have smashed operations at a local drug 
house with the arrest of four people in a late night raid 
Police raided the house starting at 

about 11:30 p.m. last Wednesday 
when about a dozen police cruisers, 
undercover cars and vans swooped 
down on the house in a rush of 
flashing lights. 
More than a dozen armed Six 
Nations police officers swiftly 
entered the house and found people 
inside in the act of smoking crack 
cocaine. A number of individuals 
were found in different areas of the 
house. 
A flurry of activity could be seen in 
windows. 
Turtle Island News, watched from 

the roadway as people were escort- 
ed out in handcuffs and piked in 
cruisers and driven away. 
Meanwhile with lights flashing and 

cars parked up and down the drive- 
way passing traffic slowed along 
Chiefswood Road with drivers 
watching the raid. 
As the cars slowed down, horns 

were honked and people shouted 
support to Six Nations police. 
One man yelled, "it's about time. 

Go get em." Another honked his 
horn and waved his arm yelling, 
"way to go." 

(Continued on page 2) 

GAVE OUT EMAIL ADDRESSES 

Community Trust "fires" trustee 
threatens criminal action 
By Donna Duric & Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 

A Six Nations Community Trust board member says she has been fired 
from the board of trustees overseeing Six Nations more than $10 million 
(formerly Rama trust) trust fund for giving out other members' contact 
information. 
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Tuesday night 
is Kid's night! 
Crafts, Games and 

a Hamburger Happy 
Meal 
for 

only 
tgg 

Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

m 
P.m loin. a 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia Store Only 
905.765.9660 

Six Nations police arrested four people in a drug bust at a Chiefswood Road home last Wednesday night Two local 
people have died at the house in alleged drug related incidents. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Smoke hut reopens, councillor "appalled" 
at move, afront to band council governance 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A Brantford court decision allow- 

ing a smoke hut to re -open at the 
Mohawk Chapel challenges the 
authority of Six Nations band coun- 
cil resolutions, says at least one 
band councillor. 

Allan Hill, owner of Hill Top 
Smoke Shop reopened his shop this 
week after getting a court injunction 
to stop the band council resolution 
that shut him down in November. 

Hill's motion to declare a 

November band council resolution 
without authority was not chal- 
lenged by Six Nations band council 
at court last week. 
The band council resolution pro- 

hibited alcohol and tobacco from 
being sold on band -owned land, 
which includes the smoke hut locat- 
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ed next door to the historic Mohawk 
Chapel and Six Nations lands in 

Brantford. 
Hill said no representative of the 

band appeared for the hearing . 

He said no band council representa- 
tives contacted his lawyer, Paul 
Amey , after being served with the 
legal papers: 
Elected chief Dave General did not 

return Turtle Island News calls 
again. However, he told Brantford 
media the case was in the hands of 
the administration. 

Hill was . granted a temporary 
injunction that prohibits the band 
council from physically closing the 
shop down, once it reopens its 

doors. 
H e (Continued on page 3 ) 
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Over 120 Vehicles to chose from, NEW & USED, 
CARS or TRUCKS, even sport utility vehicles. 

ow 
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
TO MISS 

THIS EVENT! 

LEE M 
442.-CARS 

You can take immediate delivery of any vehicle simply by paying $29 

DOWN PAYMENT' Then just make monthly payments! Pick a vehicle 
pick a payment! Don't worry about past credit problems...Good Credit, 
Bad Credit, We can help! '... Don't be concerned about your current pay off. 

When we make a deal' well pay off your trade...No matter what you owe!! 
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1- 800 -446 -6841 
103 Dundas St. East, Paris 

'On approved credit, Fees & Taxes not included. Can't 

be conbined with any other offer. See dealer for details. 
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Community trust member "fired" for giving out phone 
numbers, board threatens criminal misconduct investigation 
(amanita from front) 
representatives on the board since 
2004, was dismissed last week by 
other board members who say they 
are now going to proceed with an 
investigation into criminal miscon- 
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Election coming but, is there a 
band council or admin? 

While most of Me comm uliry's attention has been focused on the 
Reclamation at Caledonia back in Ghsxekcn, in Inc band aalmwetra- 
lion offices something is just not right. 
Six Nations bal omen,. resolution, sought to stop the sale afcig- 
Nome= the Mohawk Chapel premises. They passed a resolution and 
the ...easing Me property complied. 
Then amino went amiss. 

Allan Hill had been mg im way comforrableì selling t. nee 
cigare At his v300 CILitOMUS 

dry wandered though his shop in what a without que ar o m ou ideal 
location. 

Some was surpris. that Mr. Hill would seek someway to get his 

I 

that m income back Or t he lake band council court. 
fast week, he was granted proximal co preventing hand sn injunction Pmev n 

council horn along him down until they go to Pule 
Iota[ surmised Ide cam, was sail t'a 

showed own up, mbrad lawyers, oneon dram. Six New showed up. 
And stamps donnas da know why. 
(beam n k ept in the dark Staff sthey knew motli ng 
So undid, why - anything done! 

Hill says even get anyone on dc sane mm 
to n'en she. und 

answer 

of the band 

chief 
resolution 

worn 
meek to ed, 

did Tupi re,Wea Cameral Camal 
refused b' d" my wb d dh ended 
up talking briefly xYfer. 'helper" Darryl DOxtdntor, 
but no ont, he said offered tory anise. 
Amal that Is 

going on the Want 
- 4 il de bed office. 

Hand council OnerY. who nor invisible these days 
appel halo to talk to band co b the more. Indeed t 

eras m appears left up the administration mhm but somehow i[ 
slipped Pooh the 

w should Idbe. d by Mar 
The Six Nations band office hay been II- gutted of personnel with 

Foundations 
ship bed Aboriginal 

f Achievement F 

everyone 
offices Plod building, 

ry 
all 

the forma b'he ogees Mala Mey are mans. . than 
they were at the bend office 
But in the meantime with th semi awed, ce dire spots 

leaving 
have been - 

le an pen Was the position o i finance director die 
Sob moMax in mati tira "m perform two 
very eDiWain lecte 

At the General b throwing 
sasyfl virtually soff 

cl conical lwúr las word Omni an pod- 
able r political appointment even consider that 
suit his hand councils. 

.Ind Mat is where the problem liez 
General bas'aiready misread Me aunununity own land red:maunor, 

Now he appears m Inc moo awry problems at the band office and 
M1m placed Six Now in able legono position that Ires allowed 

omen the band of its auk n this caca 
General has managed M Tun ont .hot in cane chiai: to accomplish 

what Confederacy rococo omit able ado In tir paw, he is slow - 
ly4d m . g he . s Mass and 0 ono malt 

really dame have to slop 

lost decided what kind or, emence it will have in Me 

fige. Mt 
Se Ono 

w:Mnm yen Mat won have to aco new, 
Mc needs of both odor.. and Waxed. right 
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elected supporters. 

Confederacy chiefs themselves have acknowledged that all concerns are going. have lobe built iota whateve 
system the com ,unity ends up with. 

General needs to 

may he may 
what he has and has no accomplished dining his r realizing elec- 

tion s co and have tooling to put tit his plate[ if he plans to run again 

Flag games help no one, boycott stores that support \Ici tale 
Flag waving publieiry Mums underway in Caledonia have donenohing bmeauee more strife between Six Nations 

people and the town of Caledonia while enriching the voile. ordo. that stage Man. 
Ruder the (minor supporting Canadian troops a Richmond Hill man and a handful of Caledonia mare\. man- 

age m dram up enough interest lion amiltol's Channel 11 m try to make themselves media stars at the cost of 
Six Salem land rights and Caledonfaa's reputation. 
Law bweek a Caledonia muse store owner decided to get non the act and siege his own Bag waving i.idenC com- 

plete with video camera and when it was all over with rushed off to give copy aril staged event to CHCH TV 
and for whatever reason, CH bought into the event raring It for ratings. 
This waekend Gary Morale is plant. another event, again for pmblieity and we have odor CH wì11 fan Were 
as Mai. himself has said to watch all the ?blood and gore. 
What is...ate in all of this publicity seeking ìs Six Nations lot rights are at stake. 

And Maid* means nothing to likes of Mel Sale and very little to ate likes of Chris Syria, owner of the 
Caledonia Music Store, who claims he has clonal from Six Nations who don't support the Reclamation. 
The only wry ono deal with these kinds of publicity hounds i s m had them where it hurts the most and that can 

Wry moat can with any kid of mail 
Six Emit. needs boycotting the town of Caledonia entirely but those hm.an oho do not sup- 

put Me Six Nations Reclamation d negotiations to resolve are long, Ions outstanding land right, issues 
Tic list u already matting. The Caledonia Music Store and Dana Recoil, Shear Body Sense. 

And anyone han Six Nations who mammon ante at Caledonia business shah Id us know se we can add 
them to the list. 
Those who have grown up in the hot know the Douglas Creek lands belong to Six Nations. They know ill. 

The federal goer m tit knows it. 

one from Six Nate faro aryen from their hou. its hen made abundantly clear. 
And certainly no one ion w the s mleme that pled o, April Nth and led m the mine of barricades 

t least no one from N f l fa, OPP red 1,, remember g all going 
April Inth when the O P left 'l' g .worming no one world raid while negotiations went on. But Six Nations 
women and enrol w.c oohed. 
Today the OPP muter why they have bed.. 
But the likes of Gary Mel bile and Chris 

- 
es red Dana Chaall who continue beys events aimed, era., 

wallets ,hou .dealt who the only way try wderad Boycott businesses, show 
Mantle n n Caledoia n. 
There is nothing like the almighty power of Me consumer to open peoples eyes and we cord hope in no case 

then minds.. 

Police arrest two men in connection 
with eastern Ont. land dispute 
ill cl 

arrests in 
ICP)- Police Bran) age three counts of uttering local developer who intends to 

made death thaw. while 
and and one 

erg faces build a condominium project on 
with aboriginal tdemom sofassault count the propery. 

ne eastern 9eetaho town n mischief. And though the specifies of the 

An 
oetlo last November. 

eon 

The military had said it was merely dispute nota like *hoer 
ahoy grunt campaign last Nov, a coincidence that its vehicles the root of an mtgong aerigml 

era, posters m W site of passed through the site where the occupation in Caledonia, south of 
clam descended our.. tense aboriginal protesters had gathered_ I lotto wen where the modo 

toad blockade after several army Ontario aboriginal affairs minister end, said David Ramsay, 
sonde... upon the site. says hr's confident the dispute Ontario's minister responsible for 
Tyendinaga Mohawk residents woryt Iced to another clash like the ahnrigiml affairs." In .is case we 
red several vans to block loin Caledonia, have a claim that had berm filed, 

2 n Door. for Several members the the Fran government has tang, 
wtiy half mho. Police arrested Ttlheg6ga Mohawks dewed nixed it as a claim that needs to be 

Shawn Brant, 42, and Mario on the quarry to express their fan- negotiated and they're acting neon 
Baptiste lam.,_ I, during a mutine nana with an ongoing land claim Raney aid M m nerves. 
[mine stop. they f could be thwarted by a 
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SIX NATIONS 
NEEDS PUBLIC 
WASHROOMS 

LOCAL 
Councillor Helen Miller said the owner 01 the Bright tic washrooms in the village. Councillors suggested 
Feather Laundromat in the village is complaining that unlocking me public resh.oms in the village plaza 
too any tourists are coming into the establishment and advertising more openly that they're available. 
to use the bathroom because there are no other pub- 

Six Nations lb I :e a._..fa i to work on internal disputes, land rights 
By Daum Durk resumed trot Thursday at (Nei. 

0007 while they negotiate with the its validity, and federal negotiators They came to the resolution that it 
Crown and the province fo the had said last rowan that they expect- ns open up at any of the 

At 
of Six Nations l,ds. bethe outcome of that review some- nods, tables, thy'll put it out 

At the closing of the first main ,le a shortly after the new year, bra to the comm., for tender, h 
negotiations of the year last m decision has yet been made. added. 
Wednesday, nesday, Mohawk Chief Allen The Plank Rd. claim includes the Neg.., were also updated on 

lNaughton told Turtle Island parcel of land currently being the progress of side tables that were 
News he hopes to see the internal reclaimed by sit Nations people on mated last year b deal with adds 
feuding between various fictions on the ouwkinso Caledonia Attie for- lion. isms racing Sù Nations, 

end Six Nations come to an in order men Douglas Creek Fames housing said MacNaughton 
for negotiations m proceed success- development. Feb. 25 will mark one won't be satisfied until we get 
"Why mall group. of Six back sù miles on eider side or the 
-Were hoping to cure a0 the tin- Nations people stopped construe- Grand River.l'm a very hard person 
function witltin our families. I Hoof the housing development, a please, I'll tell you that. If the 
hoping 2007 will be a year olio, iOetoá the land was never surrey- Clown would quit dragging their 
Mg. I behave that's what the Creator Jaen. heels, wed get things done a lot 
intended to be." Cayupp Sub0e04fr Leroy Hill said faster." 
Main table negotiations between Six Nations negotiators had a good Hill said Six Nations is currently 
Sur Nations and both governments morn, discussion Thursday trying to convince the Crown to 
over the fate of Six Nations land between Confederacy chiefs, band make certain parcels of lend within 

CONFEDERACY'S COUNCIL BUILDING O AND 
By Donno Doric The Confederacy commit originally ing the building at 9200,000, but 

occupied the building before the there Is some argument as to who 
Elected band councillors disagree RCMP forcibly ousted them and .Mild. for Mat, as well as Ne 
over who should pay for the fix -up replaced them with the elected band ongoing operations and mime. 
of Me old Council building now that council system in 1924. mrce ofthe buildng. 

Ma owned to the The Condom m has said it wants Councillor Dave Hill said now that 
Confederacy. use the biding for the. the keys have been handed over, Me 
On 1, I, Confederacy cacti, sons c.rently taking place at the building is no longer band council's 
along with hundreds of community Oneida Business Park over the fate responsibility. He said be had abort 
supporters, ode*. the serum of of Sù Nations lands. wiry 
dreams* Moon their possession But the building ú b, nomad. embers saying 

from 
shouldn't 

when Coat, Melba Thomas Glenn Forest, elated sand, have anything to do with W bulld- 
handed over the keys to Onondaga savor administrative officer, said ing 
Chief Mie Genial. our report details the cost ofrepao "Its out of our hands. We handed 

- Election code revisions up for discussion 
By Donna Dude talk of revising the election code -I agree with Wes lot's something 
Wiirer should go to the entire community we've got to look A That, huge 

Band council gangly talk about Mart proceeding trotter on the problem with me I agree with a lot 
Memo* of 1 code at an issue of the proposed n 
upcomingcommtutity meeting after Councillor Glenda Porter said the Councillor Helen Miller said she 

local resident Wes Elliott corn- canary needs to decide what Mdn t agree with the idea ofchwg 
phoned at a general meeting last kind of governance system it wants ing 12 councillors to eight because 

Tuésdy they've pot the issues. for before going ahead with work on they're 'tun ragged" with the work 
too long --gal election cede they do now 
Ell, brought forward suggestions 1 d .ow we should even She den Elhott fen the work 
for revising the code at last week's have an election code" she said. I he put into coming up with Me 

band Council meeting, almost ayear think we need to get bait amendments, but aid a lot more 
ado he fast Nought the issue to people to look at governance' people from the community need o 

cool Ile used non f P Mon mad .ion bra Id gs f g th 

tin ly Walling on the dvim. for hang the election endmmü 
Low the Onion o.ef hold- including She suggested council lake a look at 

unity meeting after he Changing the name of card 300 competed surveys sent ont to 
brought a petition with the revised chief to elected chair the community last year asking re, 
changes f ad. - The number of councilors eland ken, their°pink. on governance 
"It's obvious this council came. be changed from 12 to eight to gel an idea .,I slam system they 

regulate ese1L" he said, slmNMl. - Candidate, enter a primary eta- pref. The survey asked people ill 

"What's the sense of having rra before mow, o n to a main they preened an elected system, 

code If you don't tbw Ono the Confederacy council, or wen 
Elated chief Dave General told Candidates provide a public brag bulge. of both, but many resi 

Bllion that the issue was put on the rend a well as stark plat dents, including the Confederacy 
- rimers because last year was -'The ranoval of oars and the council, were opposed to the contro- 

extraordinary time" in Six election of candidates from the wool year saying are 
Nations history regarding the W community A large too much likes census Matt, 
reclamation and the 

put m put into 

- The termination of Me elated wouldn't All it out 
ty leaders had into dealing chief (chair) and comeillore after Miller had to make amotion to get 

with the 

have 

they. been censured for nano the surveys brought before council. 

We haven ono impor- pr.. on.. three "We've maw have resolution 

ten than the election code. It was Councillor Levi Whim raid he ado our staff to do something?' she 

set this aside,' agreed with a jot of a proposed asked incredulously. not 
also said it might he pointless to amendment, adding that he Minks The resolution led win Ile 

pursue changing the election code if the election code needs to be raise the issue at an upcoming cog. 
Sù Nations dodo- aeon* want changed ASAP. Council is sass to munity meeting at Six Nations 
the elated system anymore. have its see election this Polytechnic lam 17 

Some councillors agreed, saying November. 

Mohawk Wien eeebveugheon, Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Moir 
lawyer Bev JaenN look over paperwork 

the tract available "They'[¢ saying they're willing to go into that" 

M SHOULD BE PAID BY BAND 
to them. Count's out of the pie- and thought it wasn't constructive. 

e People say they wouldn't "I'd like us to move in the 
approve us paying the bills" community Leda veer. Were (sying 
Cou4ilior Levi WMte argued that to bold unity is tdselatd atoll 
Me building is a commtmiry build- o0y liable to the people Nut vat 

and therefore, a community for Metal You are adminimning all 
reset of our money, she reminded. 
Councillor Roger Jonathan said he Wdm .grad, saying, "It's a corn 
didn't approve of the lorry enita ng, re 
returned to the mmfceemrg where them comes m. 
"1 disagree with the dealings that or late, it's got toebe Coed 

vat on We'd already done 

oner 

the work this ítem. lon My problem Councillor Glenda Porter put 
is Nat dry jumped Ma A few motion to the 0007 suggest, ,de 
monitors upon themselves SAO work wa Confederacy' 
to jump ahead' appointed secretary Brian Doolinl 
Head if all Wore involved waited to ono*. transfer of Me build 
until the issue was -voodoos there mg and work on repaving tit 

wouldn't be all this controversy Hill said Me Confederacy needs the 

going on I didn't agree with her building as soon as possible 
h Mel. h Thomas) doing what she .luny she couldn't put a tine 

frame frame when they hope, to be 

Confederacy supporter Hazel Hill using it permanently. 
Did she observed ono and them' "We wanted in there yesterday. 
attitude floating around the table There's a to of work to be done." 

IAlIOIII COMM 

COMMITTEE AND OFFICE 

The Six Nations Council's 
Environment Committee and Office 
invite you to a Public Meeting at the 
Six Nations Community Hall on 

Thursday, January 25, 2007, 
from 4 p.m. till 8 p.m. 

The topic of discussion will be on 
SOURCE WATER PROTECTION. 

Corn soup, ham 8 scone, 
and refreshments will be provided. 

For more information, please call the 

Environment Office at 519 -445 -0853. 
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Couple celebrates 0th 
anniversary 

McHale wants media gift hand 
(Continued fromfront) This weekend will male the Ord 
media capture people getting amt- proton Mar W e has held in the town 

d for patap m Ile Canadian since OR. 15 as he cone. to lead 

near the Douglas Creek a noria aeries[ the reciamalion and 

town lads Six Nations people propane. his belief that Me OPP 

Mae Feb. 28 last Year. have been favouring re 
magine if we can have 50 prople -natives during the course of the 

arrested on the 20th putting up a reclamation, a notion he ails "two- 
Can.. flag in Canada;" he told tlajustice" 
the audionoe. "Can You imagine W McHale has been widely miained 
uproar in Canada4JUSt show up xith by local and provincial politicians, 

a flag and you can get 1restd." OPP Commissioner Julian hernia, 
He told Pcople they might get arrest- and SA Naut. Imam who believe 

cal for breach of the peace if they M he is dim, the fragile peace 

approach Me site with a Canadian between Six Nations and Caledonia 

flag but assured Men, they won't get with his flag-raising protests. 
charged. The OPP him Dec. 16 dur 

- LOCAL Joram' 11,2007 

Len end Kitty Manacle are one of the oldest couples atty. "It really was a wonderful time," said Kitty. 
on Six Nations, and were recognized for the Len joked'! don't consider it to be a burden at all." 
achievement with a plaque from band council con- Kitty said it's not always easy, but that the secret to 
gmtulatiag than on making the diamond =INN staring together for that long is "compromise." 

fiery WINN ad eammunlyfgsdareprseamoadare 
nee rregi('arc 

amt.. march camlhmema<angwiróaeuu 
flag hrelda l° and Steven Tong bourn¢ or. Toag, Chasm. 

Yuma ar.d. h m valend c safes issue mmang m agun m Fir home r°mg made comments to n5prßr 
am painted m the Reclamation site 

frog his second rally 

gun 

foe breach of d¢ released the neat daywitlmm being His collaborator Mark Vardermaau, 

peace a lic tried to approach the site charged. London man who was arrested 

on A. le Si mar Candian'nm McHale vowed ,Ne area would alongside MCHale for breaching the 

with a a'niadan flag. Police held not sop him from continuing to hold peace Dec. 16, recounted their exec 

hi boom. overnight and he was protests in the toms names in needy. 
Ile said MOM stripped to his 

Mom boxer ore ad refused m eat or 

accept blanketshom ofaca, result- 
. them arena the heat up b 

prevent him from getting too cold. 

"He was making the- Ina mien 
able.- laughed Vend area. `The 
whole tune, Gm was messing with 
their 
thr said 

mods I lose 
he got involved her 

issue . May because he 

"unique pp O term.. 
mamba pros rcúl 

n 

elections with 
the issua of law and order and two- 
der 

1 fundamental bet f in Canada 

that all labe., equal. 1latswhat 
we've all been told. Apparently, 
they 've been lying to n." 
While he e moke,a clip slow played 

Ne bat show- 

ing 
"illegal" 

(l" beside 11.8 NCO word 

II gal Made ad ay flag 

with the wad "legaro bade 
neHal Cpa 'dm 
needed to 

the OPP arm., will se eminent 
R in M position 

es sild _eu- 

are 'ring "continuous 
crimes" mIping and the OPP 

nothing lamp are doing them. 

One of y goals, he arm or 
one trying Mpg 

s 

a ttention b 
I 
"We W save 

e have 
forsaken than In ore 

forgotten Wens 
There people need go have 

war to voice wen is toirgea.p 
some 

with 
said he didn't -hors prob- 

Im with the Min land claim," re 

Caledonia and that "IoM claims are 

relatively " 
"You 

Cann' 

But he -l'on ono ose mii 
cal acts m haler yea political 

BELIEVE IT! $71,900.00 
Lefton Manor 
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YOU CAN'T BUY 
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THE MATERIAL FOR 
aESdm ann... THESE PRICES! .canon 360,000 ism 

building oane sere. man as aa. 
m epmpsf anew lam. De ayt Y and Otto, Into Toronto areal 
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Bloomington 

ONTARIO'S ONLY 
WHOLESALE HOUSING j Mar%ltam 

_ 

I 

9 I)r '../P/ 

- 
Csx 

"u ALSO SINGLE 
SECTION HOMES 2001 

' --a. 60'x16' -2 bed, 2 bath, 
Raab! $71,000 - Out price 

-._ $42,900 X14' 
2 bath, 

Retail $70,000 -Our price 
$41,900 
60'x16' bed, 2 bath, 
Retail $85,000 - Our price 

-+T!i S49r900 
40x14' -2 bed.! bath, 

2, 90Y---.1P1 JSI- - 
Retail $60,000 - Our price 
$37,900 

Models range in size from 500sq. It to 2330 sq. It All models priced "Wholesale° - E.G. Lefton 
model 560,000 00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. ft. - This ì:. 
approximately half of the cost to build presently. 

WWW.FABLERV.CA 416 -222 -2728 BILL ALLEN 

Ile cited the burning of Me Sterling 
St bridge dining a botched OPP mid 
on M ,Nets April 20, the dig- 
ging up of Argyle Sr on May 22 

and i. seniors" Its allega 
Six Nations protesters attacked an 

elderly couple from Simca¢ ah the 

front marce of Neste on time 9, 

2006. 

don't reward 
he 

far M^r 
ormai activity" had. "Why 
mal vdeo 
Thy bave arlo, people who 

to 

Me power plant a p Ito 
nandm 

he laugh' he 

out who dug dpMe 
ken as the eudlenoc 

Menale said, 'the nativa 
leaned e don from IpperwnF and 

Il add der'., become -media 

Jamev 17.2007 

Second 
man still 
in jail 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS LOCAL 
A S. Nations Nested S. o 

warrant remains 
Wea custody Cayuga emus last 

wednesday The case was Cam i today. 

offs. tlwmS as OPP raid April 500 at Me farmer two counts aft Imy...we assault 
Doug housing development He's Sr second 

is 

bodiryhvm, and simple I. Ids involves 
man Six l after being vont ment in an attereati. with two CHTV carom.. on 
ed for involvement incidents 

had was denied bail sect 12 appear at Ne couac Sunoco Croat. 

Caledonia music man incites altercation, claims he is 
exercising "my property rights" 
By Donna Dune and Lynda Pawleas "chow support" said Syrie. 

Turtle Island News Chanveo yelled that the people form 
r A Caledonia music store owner brandishing e video camera th aim wore "parois" ana Mal 

entered the flag controversy at Caledonia last Wednesday 
ddreLIT,Z° poIShNaaom peo- 
pie Tasiteseanorhonesvammg 

Turning a confrontation with Reclamation site security 
and 

before Mon 'You nettes not come en my 
turning the video over to a Hamilton TV station and kicking pmptty^ 
off long night of sneaking onto the Reclamation site to try to See said, "Ira going to be a long 
post flags. night and I just got back from hole 

Chris Syrie, owner of defame 
henna Store and his father' Suu 

Posted no trespassing 
on dm vacant property between 

God's Garage and pram resi- 

don e e Argyle St. that backs onto 
the reclamation site, in an off to 
keep Six Nations people fion more 
ing Me site through the property 
SYdç who says he M1a cllwtal at Sa 

Nona co..., a mdse man 
nom Ne site when the man ques- 

tioned 

Syrie did not speak with anyone 
rom the site prim to the incident. 
Syrie angttly shouted at the man to 

"get off cor land" and pushed for 
wool Yon 

Sytie damn he was pains .the 
flag and si, to exercise his "rig. 

about 2:30 a m.when the OPP 
née officers and the small crowd vd 
dispersed after about 20 ' ten 

He said h wamY trying to cause a 
Howes. Sysiecleimsa Six Natirms diynubarce. 

moms. fArgYl St. 

peed 00001 the fags dorm aysai houe the pigmy'^ 'Why is it henxfi 8 
May 2005 m order to build another 

.T 
have n° qualms wNt what Ne it's seen as me re said Andes and free walked up to him and waives are sardine fa.' Syrie told 

slaved hen. music mk scare. bmntwaYe Me poet- llm ame can videoapd 0700 S3sie 

S3sie sat s ho Men merected the tY is flooded fion a creek rSrt tens 
Me Turtle l foflow,g Oc aysheS piing b brag de eviden 

y heltdndilmalih reclamation IoMO °m4°n fI 
native clientele 

'b th ante of oWwrities and 
fag- I 

they 
a Ion of art< clientele and .pain, pwh pusM1" have cgges However' wee. said set 

was 

s m 

monetary they mom May Omit like whoa 
laid. also seen reeve man and 

Ile d s riled form 
s 

meal nimm` getodmyland co pew - far the property 
ab.ine executing 

are Wet. pSyriean Mdear 076ón.07s 
beaded b 

gotten 
when mY right of own mglcry Men oar a Hamilton 

off hiss" before helm. 
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from the iO who snowed a 
kro ent mom) here he ¢th lad , Days the - neidenrs 

de situation. 
gl plan 

ss1 rl and s 

b 
wen mina name I.,* was -Ile guy 

tipped about 11 P.m.. monitor 
The cones.. name awns ofd. to get he He -shins 
private residence abutting the vacant menses rg, Afylanism ad 

h ward dhow Ina wee. by 

It's obvious he did it to have 
lisle coMOnbtian" 
Syrie said he didn't talk to anyone at 

the site before Prora up ame d47 
avow' 

Anderson 
pm ar g.ollympp 

It you were lgo 
would you 

They also asked why ngr 
people 

incite. m hang Cana dian in 
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OPP charge Six Nations man with digging up road, 
Chief MacNaughton says OPP has no jurisdicition 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND decisions affect., either Ole road, Hodiyenelssob have been waiting 

RIVER TERRITORY Six Nations, de maven lined OPP M or the over 500 yous for amen from the 

through its negotiating has Six Nations man involved, fall federal crown over what happened- 

tabled documentation with the led - mace the authority and jurisdiction Six Nations lad.. trust finds 
oral government of Canada and of th 9 Nations Haden Chief MacN ghton aid "we will 
Province of Ostano, on lands not Confedera, Council, wen have been ing over 201 

only at Ne former Douglas Creek The Six Nations Confederacy yon^ 
Estates housing development on the Council Hdÿ h h (Chiefs) OPP issued a warrant for the amt 
outskirts of dm town of Caledonia lave been working for almast a of 33-year-old Jarred Greene of 
but on Plank RN) d (High y 6) year toads a peaceful resolution S Nations, chaNng the man wind 

itself of th Reclamation of the Douglas hief for digging up aponion of 
That documentation has been Creek lards at Cale.donia and Six Argyle Street last May. 

tabled as part of Ne almost one Nations land neM OPP said Green seen operatin 

Year old Six Chief MacNaughton sad the lad end lad. load trot caused an 

Nationvfederall0 fro moot . by the OPP is an intrusion into an estimated $6,000 in damage to the 

tions dealing with Six Nations land area of jurisdiction Mm is outside road. 

rights up and down the Grand Me authority of a police force. This The l lath.. OPP have laid 69 

River clearly, is a ...Mad man.. not a charges against 32 people .More 

Mohawk Chief Allen .mud activity." than 10 of those are from Six 

MacNaugpta a said Ne Six Nations Chief MacNaughton said 'tit is Nations. 

Hanuleaosaunee are confident, that these kinds of antics by the However no merges have been led 
Canada, in right of the Crown does province, the federal government against a Caledonia man 20hó 

of have any documentation that and is police forces Nat are causing exposed himself to a group of Six 

supports Ne transfer, sale or rotten- delays at the negotiating able and and children Nis 

der of Plank Road, and has not sue s to place Six Nations lives past summer. 

en 

tiled arty documentation to support at risk" Haldimand OPP have not charged 

any position Mm's contrary to hoc The Hdiyenensoh are ded' teed to Darren Croak, who "mooned" Sa 

uments Mad* the Hadeoosauaee find,. a peNeful resolution to the Nations women and children as 

Land Rights 0egotiaa 
tights tights 

car Douglas Creek reel d 

Ulna Haudemsa nee over working with the crown, as repre 

those ands. willed by both it's federal and 

As a result, Tuesday's move by proNcial to.. a 

Ontario Provincial Police to charge long plan aimed finding a -- 
a Six Six Nations man m connection resold. of Six Nations land 

with Me digging up of a small por issues. rights 
ti on of Plank Road (Highway 6) But Chief ostaghao said, `we 

dwing a volatile weekend in May will soon be celebrating another inn.... hill 
that cor Caledonia ermine annivers,, this time of the 

Six Nations people, has placed the Reclamtioa. We will be marking they walked along the Douglas 

OPP not ossy snide their jurisdio- one year at the table with' little Creek Reclamation sire. OPP said 

'on, but embroiled them b podia progress as the Mderdl and provi- Mfr waident has shied bmanse no 

cal issue Mora ..wide the, man- cial g complaint has been received bathe 
date as a police force. engage these kind °craning tat- incident was aired on a Hamilton 

Ownership ad title ho the mad tics," Six Nations land issues are TV, fro and capered a tape. 

belongs m the xaudeaoaunee. Any the oldest ion the country. The 

1792 
Theis the year we e.. our first Warn, Sore People ay 
the Ontario rasure. the test oftime Other 
mope star a time toady... 

What do you think? 
The Ontrb Cette. Assembly on Electoral Reform would llkem 
hear from as man Onssians as posed' those who Mow alO 
abet actor. systems, sae of u /retie beginning to Nina 
or learn about Ne subj 

Come out b abed meeting and join ho the 
discussion. 

Register l' by phone to make a praeentatsn to Assembly 
members. Send in written commend by January 31, 2007, 

by mall, a by fax. 

The CN Assembly must recommend b the government 
whether Oleo YaS keep its current electoral system or 

adopt a new one. If the Assembly recommends a change, awill 
be put to a referendum expected to beat the next provincial 

election on °ember 4, 2007, 

Thursday, January ANSI 
BONN 

TN pm. -10.00 p.m. 

Mao-Central 01. 
20 Gmsrrerar. Sheet 

The Otæa'Assembly s made up of 1D oven bore, 
the government 103 randomly selected cairn. ore Pram 

each W the province's electoral Oifiklz- plus the Chair. 

Please let the CN s' .ersibly Sec,dat know if you require 

k h language h for a d bl ty. 

To lower Mom... for complete list of 

in.nos and to obtain a copy of tbz mourn guide, Therm 
Talking to Citizens, co 

Mixon' 50 serm.ria 

Ontario, MSS 

Tel.: 416,25-0758 
ToNtrec 1-866-31,3208 
Fax: 416-32,83.0 

416-325-6440 or 

J Or vlslt svsv W.ciHxensassembly.gov on.ea 

. © ..ruMameu.naan 

Paid forby the Government ofOntario. 
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SN Chiefs start player movement- seek more offense for 2007 MSL season 
By Emily J K ages Kosaks Sys Nations won lust The Chiefs have given up 25 year 

*edam. five games in new.. sept old Brock Boyle the 5'8" defense 
The Six Nations Chiefs Major losing 13 league match ups finish man, who also plays for Ile 
Series Lacrosse team have ing vdth 10 Also in the season National Lacrosse League's 

ouaeed some cent player Brampton finished on top with 13 Minnesota Swam) from 
movement as they prepare to erase wins, 3 losses and 2 tie games fore Mississauga Ont. to the Brooder 
the memories era losing 2006 se total of28 points. Redmen In realm, Six Nations 
son for the possibility of a Mann "Missing the playoffs last season is will receive Scott Stewart and 
Cup in 2007. unacceptable ad the Chiefs are Ashton McLean from their 2007 
The Chiefs spent the summer of looking to get back into upper ech- first round draft pick. 
2006 on Ore butchers chopping don of the league standings," Brantford ham Stewart (6'I" and 

block as die home team finished Doane Jacobs, head coach and 200.), will bring right handed 

last in the league behind the St. general manager of the Six Nations power forward to the team. 
Regis Indians and the KW Chiefs said to the press release. AccoNing to a press release from 

the Chiefs, Seam' speed and the Minnesota Swarm. 
agility and front line scoring abili "Missing the playoffs last ream 
ty that the team desperately needs is unacceptable and the Cbie. are 

to compliment the likes of Delby soaking to get back into upper eels 
Powless and Roger Cyan elan of the league standings; 

In their quest for use. speed, - Wane Jacobs, head coach and 
sararth and toughness, the Chiefs general manager of the Six 
have added McLean to their roster. Nations Chiefs said in the press 
The 6'2" 210 lb thereon (mils release. 
from Toronto and brings seasoned As the 2007 warm and entry 
lacrosse experience ember draft approaches, the Chiefs 
of the MSL's Brook. Redo. expect more player s movement as 

and the NITA Rochester they piece together a skilled con - 
Knigh.w. practice raster and tender. 

Brantford Golden Eagles still perched at .500 
By Emily Bolyes-Kyere l win and 2 losses begin.. with a Eagles maimainedthen momentum 
Sports Reporter 6-4 Golden Eagle loss against tie capitaliàng on a power -play goal 
The Elmira Sugar Kings are now Guelph 0005slms Thursday at the" from Grant -Hose, amused by 
leading the Stuns lc B hock- Bl sIfad Char Centre. Zenler and Joel Rennie, followed by 

ey standings pushing Cambridge The Dominators opened scaring, a short -handed one from Zenler 
into second place for the first time but it was Brantford who dominated with assists from Mullen and 

this season. The Elmim-jump does- in the first period seating three Rennie. 

t affect the Golden Eagles as goals, including sso eEpl y shat Neil, worked lord for his new nest 

they've been tucked away at the .500 by lack Mullen from Kyle alder scoring the final Golden Eagle goal 

mink since the seasons' beginning and lay Grant -Hose. lay Durban of the game with siam from lain 
Brantford (15 -15) is still smack -dab and Alex Tardy nailed one goal Skinner and Grant -Hose. 
in the middle of the pack sand- piece, with helpers from Derek The lambs came an strong in 
mated between Guelph (11416) Long, Adam DWibm newly re- the .d period, but it lamb enough 

and Waterloo (15 -20). .dined Zane Nally and lack to silence to screaming Golden 
The Br Golden Eagles fin- Mullen Eagles as they stinted off with a 

ished three games in three days with In the said period the Golden bang. Brantford goalie Blake 
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Msitchwisrewsmn daring Panda, made s masses,"s dr. - Bme rap s 

granger Clete Can,. (Megasy Elsie" Beiges-gyve) 

Scherer played the till 60 mimes 
forNe win stopping 33 of 3 

attempts 

Then Friday happened. 

The Golden Eagles met Ih 
Cyclones in bowel Brantford' 

Grant -Hose scored two in a tow 
from Alex use, Tether and 

W Tardy give the Golden look. 
quick 2-0 lead, b leas than 

and a half Thou. tied up 
the score and held the Golden 
Eagles scoreless for the f. 
period, while building a 5-2 lead 

Scherer made 35 save m 40 

attempts. 

On Saturday the Kitchener 
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!Mama visited the Brantford 
Civic Centre where the seven. 
glad team held the Golden Eagles 

melees she rial two periods. 

The Dutchmen scored one goal 
the first pried. one goal in the sec- 

ond period and .0. the .rad to 
give them 4-1 win over the 

Brantford Iron Thiee of the 

Kitchtner goals are cored Bra 

pore plays as the Golden Haar. 
arme just 1 in 13 Sneer played 
the full 60 minutes and made 27 

th 31 aeons 
The Golden Eagles will meet the 

Stratford ('Wind Thursday night 
a17:30 p.m. a the Brmlford Civic 
Coarse. 

Clarification Re: December 20 
New Haudeno.. women's 
team will be Six Nations rcndm- 

=pins 
Kari said, in her 

ort 

m par own p .rl sprier. growing rap in 
Tuscarora, there were no MIMI 
centres or afM school learning 
programs available where the 
customs and beliefs of the 
Haundm could be 

absorbed, from individual 
Elders within the community. 
Though her o, snuggle 
fully scalp the Ilamdenosmne 
way, Me sW'ced other l' may 
M the sin she 

own pager. which 6 era( 
die he I lauderawatinc 
Women, Field Lacrosse warn 
wi0 kw m eWaal and spm. 

IROQUOIS 
Men's LaX 

The Stallions lead the league with e 

and 2 losses, followed by 
Medina 15-31, Era 
LSogs 

mus. , 
Warriors 17,-5i and the 

SPORTS 
Smday nights action packed triple In game No the Sling outscored earned 2 goals and 2assists. 

Res 
brio paired . d No Meth . Tin Since final gam of the night matched 

Dogs 
- the Longboat notched . '1 th 

The 

place and the last 
Wall= with scoring spread orit Tyler Bomber. earned one gout place lira1eS iv a 82 Stallions sec 
among most of the team. and .bused 3 assists. Paul Ilia 

Minor Lacrosse desperate for volunteers in 2007 
By Duffy Bolso Pperc are who help out who duel nor don which resulted in a scramblelbr chosen. Wake o ids well take .°Juke. referees.b,( p5*- 
hurts mRep have a child that plays, said. B spec We taught and ti ago nosh. Nations Minos Lacrosse VanEvery, citing Jason Johnson Arena, which trickled down to 
Association is in d' need [ volt. who coached Midges A team to affect F her 

M1 J Sorry o the for every beet of lacrosse lif ml champions. f d n - 
Myrna use reared Iv Mktg dose 

including committee members, nu think people realize now times and very lisle mailable Mar 55'55. coaches am.erae. ('lm .555. a s positions ors willing n volmteu 

the 

and general nerd it can be. People 
work 

don't n ding there sure n n9. Tan., tall is 
volunteers for lMC 2007 lava a.. understand how much work is to be acs regarding Six Nations kids am the m loose, and Colleen askdmwll Kelly Vm.,very ASAP 
son done 
K elly VanEvery says Six Nations is 
member. 

mber,s 

- 
unique mu. alert. 

plaints from the soma of was small "olry 
lacrosse regard, the that 

Nations 
eon. said. "Tie 

not 

55 psople 
mzation [the association has meta- talent that can come from nee is o[ 

the 

Six Nam people 

dons 

far, h55 but six anon. 
needed 

The next 7 etiagwiO aka 
and the current committee umck.. cable. w the gams. ors nave been Oiled. Still010011 place Jas. 25 u ] 

Boardroom 
as the larks 

W cry out for more volunteers cry son the callow[ mindset "But we male h through and even are e bookkcepn game sheet coo- 5 Boardroom at th 

'Worn- 
of the SNMLA is W avow as many brought home some gold," said ` 

'Wire .inking no people will youth aspmsibleto have the oppar- Every 
senor, nine keeper /snot clock Lnmmmiry Hall. 

...and help," she said. mniry t0 play lacrosse. T raret Ow Aside Born the lack of new commit - APPEARING AT 
This year ways handful of voles- needs of huge numbers ofne rested maple wed have come 
teers ran the SNMLA show. a vend athletes, the SNMLA frequently 

on board pafl "hobo while! Hamilton Place - Studio Theatre nut's seen a steady drop in people- adds second, third and hash teams 
pram over the past couple of sea- of the same age group. 
sons. The association was basically On top of regular league responsi- 
run by 4 dadicaced individuals, bilities, the SNMLA hosts two 
Brooke ',Mess. Clint Ibulinle tarn., tour... each summer. 
Nance. ors and Vanl:very dm ^- The Oum is the Memorial Classic 
fundraisers Colleen Hill -Montour which als . place N lue, the sec 
sod LVU Henhawk. Over the past and is led Confederacy Charles, is 
few years, it has barn to same few July 
people Teti base kept the league !anew. itself is a alive upon. 
adent. The worry is may of those said V.... "his something fib,. 

on the committee to date have chit- every child down ere can relate 
don in the bantam and midges divi- to 

thea 
will soon. finished will The S A Homo. lu 

irs 

id 
minor lacrosse careers. And Unsnarl) a harsh mariner filled wile 

usually, when dace kids leave, so do roadblocks to an *arable season. 

the parents. The Gaylord Powless Arena Boor 

"Already there are a couple of peo- spent the summer under construe- 

playing is the ('eledonie amie dm- 1h11-Montom and Lana He.awk at (519)445 -0272. 
mg the current land 5'5555.. m re the volunteer coordinators, "It would just make things so much fomler burin Crack F tun 

hi 011 cover fmdrosing and smoothes if we had sota e tasty amain being forwarded more 

their duties until the tad of the sea- 

son. 

In the past few yens, individuals 

hase volunteered at the flan of the 

moon but did not continue. This 

wined Me few committed members 

left 10 be responsible for all of the 

necessary dulies of running the 

oganira.an" said Va ar:very 

Tallboy says the curter[ commil- . membar are tired. 

that Mown more 

before. lwom 
e 

mend.) 

't trod' them. 
Only executive 

are 

part of the has been 

Arrow Express LaX results 
Novice Eels Goals: (with assistance from Diable 
Deer 11 Martens I Wolf players) Ryan Gibson (21 Midge) 
Deer Goals: Ty Guinan (4), Stephen Midget 
Lickers (4), Larne Smith (2), Loon 12 Fish 6 

Tehoka Nanticoke-Hill, Deer Won Goals: Ricky Mamie 141. 

Assists: Christopher Willman, Wear, Bombe. (3), Elijah John, 
Layne Smith Rudd Squire, Loon Assists: Rodd 

Martens Goal: Jerry S.. lame (2) 

Peewee Fish Goals: Brad Noel. (2) 

Beaver 23 Mare Kyle Doobie, tine Woodruff Fish 

Beam Goals. Tyeller Powless (8), Assists: Austin Roberts, Tyler 
Dots (6). Joel Times 
(4), Jacob McDonald (3k Jonathan 
Rho (2). Beaver Amen. Dedmn 
VenFvery (3), Joel Tlnney (2). 
Jonathan While Ilk Tyeller 

wlecs (2k Jacob McDonald 
Tonle Goals: Brendan Bombeny 
(3), Brad Boll Assists: Brad 

I till(31, Brendan Boobs 
Baniam 
Wolf I Fels ] 
Wolf Goals: III (4). Weenier Gunn 
(1h18 Atkins, Dallas John, Brody 

Thomas, Tory ...on, Wolf 
Assists: Wearer Green 

Eels (Awls Iliad some assistanaw 

i0mn Barium Mask), allie Skye 

(2), Kyle Isaacs, Ethan Manin, Fels 

'3)3.7 MM. Skye 121. Kyle limes 
(2k Ryan Gibson 
Bantam 
Purple 14 Fels 4 

Purple Calk: saint low (4), 
Mike (2)en(31 Monk. 
(2), #16 (2k r Tau 

k 
lash. 

m LiFO Imam lake mrry be 

Purple Ass.: lake Bombers,- 

Black Oleos 5 

Black Goals: Ricky Masaole (2k 
Wayne Ilk. Elijah lohns, Black 
Assists: Chris Attwood, Ricky 
Maack 
Loon Goals: Ben Nbodl y Rodd 
Squire, Tyson 1 eh B L 

McDonald, Loon Ass. 
Ilea (2) 
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Active Jamieson Elementary students recognized by Terry Fox Foundation 
By Emily Bolyea Kyere some went a step further col 

Sports Reporter pledges in the name of the Terry 

Students at Jamieson Elementary Fox Run. The end result wan 
School were present. a plaque on 51963.50 over cheque presented 

Thursday for their patlicipation in the organization in is 26th year, 

the Terry Fox Foundations annual more than $1,500 more than Isar 

day to raise money for cancer year 
behalf of all cancer patients 

schools for cancer, while who have benefited from your in 
others used Their creativity fora involvement in the past and who 
good cause. Students at Jamieson will in the (More, we thank -You 

took peri in a play day to help raise from the bottom of our Mama' 
money. Students spent a chilly stated a letter from the foundation. 

afternoon in September playing a The plaque will hang in the from 
variety of team oriented games . lobby of the school. 

eluding the barrel' and half "For sure they'll remember they 
loon races. Lech student dated donated money cancer 

S'- towards cancer reseals. and. research," said Else Meek 

Joseph she hopes the pave 
will Inspire the modems 
Jamieson to be chari table, m - 

dung tkySe leaned at very 
young age they'll be able to keep 

with them as they grow. 
Students at Jamieson art 
stranger to 

fundraising 
sports 

and activity with fundraising and 

charity Aside from the Teny Fox 

Foundation, Jamieson students are 

involved with Walk With Me for 
Diabetes and the Brant Classic 
Run where they raise pledge dol- 
lars. 

'Well do it again," said Joseph 
"As long as I'm here and then 

someone else will take oven" 

ÿt` Leggat Pontiac, 
`.:I Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU NAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO SSS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 

all 1.877.534.4286 

Vor email me: Imarin9 @msn.com 

We can help you make it happen - call. now! 
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2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario peso:,,,, BOCK 
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SNMLA 'A' team registration 
closed by mid -March 
By hardy mOM 4ere enìs year. 

Spars 
rea,dy Si. 

"When You Par and sign papal 
Get Nations. Its only wok, ICs sent to the (O 1ntaño 
January but the Six Nations Minor Lacrosse ASSOCiation1) Insurance 
Lacrosse Asses s doming s placed o that child," 
ready for 2007 season by Vaasa,. If a child steps on the 
ensuring A' level teams, the high- Boor during tom and 

est 

is e 

caliber of lacrosse for each lama they are not covered 
the Sbe chosen by Starch. soil SNMI.A unsold be Me OLA 

ea help the SNMLA gd own*, Hanle. 
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wnl hall February ran done a shock to 
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Past oOler Styr 
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cents - 
ú 
Math. The only diner- 

the nciss Nations ammo* 
division chosen by sch 15 All more lacrosse players. BOO 

N play. A d long dan Siam' 

who strive to play for the instead of sending over harthorne 
community's ow teem their brokeearted, SNMLA creates 

mowed division must ,a{r regis- many teams they with the 
attend union coos and of playas who've hied 

an announced. 

J d like to he congd- m 3 
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o 11ore' snuck on to I, floor tryout 
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Smoothtown Bruins lead Bush League with 8 wins 
Spar& Reporter 
The 

By Emily afyea -Xyere In games the ant and black 
have unes sight woes end tart 

Mown Bruins have fan. 
leapfrogged over the Silvemawks The team's scoring leaders, Tom 
to reign at the top of Sú Nations Montour, Andrew Jamieson and 
Bush league hockey. Chris Montour have combined for 
Former underdogs slew 2005/06 35 of the teams' 70 goals. 
suson, the Bruins, have played The Siiverhawks (5 -2 -5) are 

n 

now 
art hockey ee the anal place followed by 

seasoner) opened. November. Tomahawks (6-5 -1), the Spotters 
(5 -4 -3), the Sharks (3 -7 -2) and the 
Spina (3 -8-1). 
Thursday 0016 pipe header saw 

We Sharks gobble the shorthanded 
Silverhawks in a 9 -3 victory for the 
Sharks. 

With only 7 players on the bench 
the Shako showed m mercy soon 

sr"w ing 3 goals in We first period, two Shark BV ...Is dean Siherhawk Jody Porto) his second goal al the game. The Sharks ..Ike 
in the second and four in the third. g -. (Pham by Emily BOlyesXyne) 
Shark goals were scored by Wade 
Jonathan (3), Mike Porter (2), Ev 

%Gans (2), Clayton Porter, Bred 
(fill aM Jeff faro 
Goal storm for the Srlveaawks 
were xared by Jason Hen hawk (2) 
and 

n 

Ryan 
e 

Manu 
two first- placed 

r Legue 

WWI 

SOWS 

2.1 12 26 

6 17 26 

17 61 16 

14 10 24 

Brantford CHRYSLER 

NO Nag§ 
a9E VEHICLE 

2 ,99 
2006 Dodge Charger' 
only 27,000 Kma 
Fames gaily renal 

2003 Gr Cherokee LTD .. 

2003 Durango SLT Plus 

2003 Liberty Landed .. 

2004 Durango bugled.. ... 

$19999 
619999 
519999 
$26999 

180 hoiden Rd., Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax 519 759.0978 

www.Brantfordehrysler.com 

Smamhtown took on the second with four ! Period goals scored 
most 'raring team In the league, by Canaan Sault (2), Jake Hill 
the Tomahawks ln a51 victory for and Jesse Seuls The Spirits got on 

We Tommy's. the Iman in the first with legs than 
Tomahawk Chandra Hill notched a two minutes left in the period. 
hat-trick in the game, with singles Spirit Tart Hill opened sating in 
from Mores Monaforte and Will the second period and notched a 

iceman Chris Montour scored second goal with 5 minutes left in 
Smmthtovm s lone goal in the first the period. Ten seconds later, 

Period. Spoiler Sandy Porter found the net 
In the foal game of dan night the With less than a minute on the 
Spoilers edged the Spirits 7 -3. board Dobbs Whitlow cushioed 
The 'roam got the ball rolling the Spoilers goal ally to 6 -1. 

The Spoilers Cad Hill scored the 

lone goal of the third period giving 
his team a 7-1 win 

Rosh League announces alLaler 
game 

The Six Nations Bush League will 
hold its annual All -War game 

Friday Jan. 26. Check out Turtle 
Island News next week fora 
Mae Poo the ,,cKl11i2S'l elect 
InkYm. 

Take the first step 

Firefighters 

Information Session 
You are 

Thursday, January 25th, 2007aon 
on welcome to attend our information 

at the Brantford and District Civic Centre -6979 Market Street at 7 p.m 

Pick up a recruitment package 

Submission of applications 
sacea re6 pmcn. sianai "na tuna avwee. 

Process 
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SECTION 

Baranyai Eathen Micheal; w 

bon a Mc mom of June 

2503, 2006 at 629 am to the proud 
parer. Steve Baranyai 
Anlshitabe, Martin Chin and 
Shannon Van E ery Tuscarora, 

aChe. We would like to thank 
our dcula's and birth team from TSi 

non:we lmmakeratsta: Om:grah- 
especially Sharon and 

Stephanie from mother Carol and 
sisters Nicki and Li.. Welcome to 

Mother Earth Eatheq love 
Mammy and Daddy. 

Marlin - Calls Loan was born 
July II, weighing 4 lus 11 oss 
Rad parents are Aaron & Tray. 
Baby sister for Chris, Lacey, 
Lynda & Landon. 

HE - Tanyka lade bora May 26, 
2006. Parents: Joshua Hill and 
Brandi General. Grandma's - 

Andrea Hill & Cola Green (Mat 
Grandparents -Jesse J. Green Sr. ffi 

Cheryl S.ats. 

vets Dezlin Brooke 
arrived J'Oc an29, 2006. She 
weighed 216s. 14ozv Her parents 
are Desmond Perry and Cony 
Johnson. Her big saner is Alms 

Gould /Mt. Pleasant -Ckm and L.Farme - Baylyn M 
her mommy (shed) and daddy April 11,2006. Parents Nib &Art 
(Cory) are happy to welcome From Grandma Sherry A Nina 

eruct Elizabeth Julia to the family Feme. TheM you Niki ffi Ad for 
on August 18th 2006. She weighed our Special Gifl. 
a hear 8166. 9o4. Anxious to 

spoil her are grandparents Sue. & 
Bill Daniels and Jackie Gould and 
grandpa Amie sends much love, 
from California. Also welcoming 
her are Uncle Josh, Aunt Julia and 

is of extended family. "Often Me 

roes in Me small- 
est ofbnmdles" 

m 

Monture - Amving on Mather, 
Day. Michaelis Monture was the 
Perfect Gifl! Yawnlo Shukwaya 
Cm. Proud perm.: Michael C. 
Monture & Pamela CMrsjohn. 
Gramme & Grampa: Ken & 

Debbie CMiejohn (Oneida) 
Grandma Dorothea Monture 
(London). Great Grandma NMa 
Kechegc(Chippewa). 

x -Alex literate 
2266k2006. 91ós. Soz. Born at 

St. Joseph's Parents 2622 & Jim, 
Big Brother Amy Brock 

alum - Lindsay, Dihoh & big 
sister zylin are proud to annuaire 

of their twins - 

Rose A a am Domenic les on May 
+WS 

Martin - On February 
Chanel & Sims welcome New 
new baby brother Kallyrn Anthony 
Mania Born to IPnera 'lair & 
Kyle Manin at St. Joseph's in 

Hamilon weighing 6119, 

® d ndaaon - Nicole. Bora 

Sunda) re.,Col 1] at 1 Dmiem. 
rondparents. Cole Jr. and Dark 
ando, Cole & Michelle 

]amiraon, Deny & lane Burning. 

IMI.Pleasa at/Ferguson-Dakota 
Olis armed on November 27th 
2006 in Niagara Falls, New Sark. 
Be is Me much loved son of Julia 
Mt Pleavent and Te96 Ferguson. 
He weighed 216x. Grandpa 
Amie flan California cant wait to 

nest & spoil his "number one 
grandson. Welcoming him with 

Camani area 

ERY YMES BABY BOUTIQUE 
...and more 

Tues.- Thur. 10 -6 
Fri. 10 -8, Sat 10 -5 
Closed Sun -Mon 

325 King George Rd., Brantford 519- 750 -1110 
www.0urseryrhgrnes.COrh1 

love Gamma Sue & Bill Daniels 
and family & Jackie and Terrance 
Ferguson. Also welcoming him 
with love are m ns Clara and 
Hanna and lots of extended family. 
Welcome M the family Dako.l 
Babies aro a small pine of heaven 
blown down from the band o1 ,..1 

LOCAL 
SECTION 

Mayer /Smith - Ripon w ould 
to e her baby 

baler mm -n laps 
Montour bora lune 1, 

006 at the B.G.H. 
Parents are Tom 

Montour and 
Stacy Smith. 

?dyke /Than. -Mao end Brit would like to say nyeAvehm Sogwaya 
di:xh for the safe arrival of their precious baby girl Kyleeya Kenzie 
Myke born December 2S, 2006 at 9:00 am at McMaster lama Proud 

ran *dam. mm. Sherwin and Brenda Thomas, First Grandchild for Randy 
Chrysler and Him Myke. A Great Grand Daughter for Germaine Myke 
and Pauline Chrysler. A new niece for Teresa, Quermy, Randy, Ryan, 
Brittany, lama and Collar. Kyleeya would like to say nymweh to her 
Ha: nih and Grandma Brenda for being there for her Kota and Grandpa 
Randy and Candy, A a, (link Jamie and Auntie Otso for 
patiently waiting for my safe 

Teresa, 
Spoiling privileges goes out to 

Grandpa Sherwin. 

NATIONS 
007 

Thu amily. Enid 
tare a David, James and Gabrielle 
are proud to aurae the man 
member of our family Fayelynn. 
Born August 22nd, 2006 at We 

B.G.H. weighing 81óa. 116a. 

Swamp/Matador - Kanmh.iea 
Boni lime 12, 2006 @ 9166. toi. 
Parents are Skaheudowneh and 
Cheyenne. Baby 
hleiekipnereh and Sbakotre arwis 
Granddaughter for Bill, Dixie, lake 
and Judy. 

2208,0 /Doktedar- Denver 
rd Edward. Born April 11, 2006 @ 

St Spin at alarm .!lake 
Weight. 91ós. 6oz. Son of Amy 
Domador and Ron TobicoN Baby 
brother of Mysti -Rayne and 
Cameron. 

Skye - Madison 056606 
Born on March 3, 2006 8.42am. 
Weighing 616s. 14oz. Parents am 
Becky Hill and Joel Skye. 

f 
It was a New Yeah Eve 27-year- 
old Teri Hill will never forget. The 
expectant mother, still fur days 
away from M due date, was out 
celebrating with family when she 
went into labour at 8:30 p.m., and, 
17 horns later, she delivered Six 

Nations' first new citizen of 2007 

She is now the proud firma 
mother of a S oz. healthy boy 

named Kier and the winner of a 

mouin of baby booty donated by 

local businesses, ifcluding clothes, 
blankets, diapers, toiletries, a visual 

baby monitor, and even a tiny gold 
ring donated by Sham. Jewelry 
that spells out the word baby.' 

2007 Six Nations 
New Years Baby Prize donators: 
Bon Bon Bouquet, Cavanagh IDA, Dream ...hors 
Fund, GALE, Great, Ganohkwasra, Hagersville 

PharmaSave Little Buffalo, Native Builders, 
Nursery Rhymes. SN Bingo, SN Natural Gas, 

TTO s -Leh Lorra 72266 Wanda - Sarah Moen & 
a 

Welcomed by GaY & Arlene. bib Zander Willa barn wine born on June 4,í20o6 weigh- 
sister Amber. Much loved by all, 

ing Bibs 

ran 
11 rt r 

an y 

grandam for 
Bill & hon ran and and for 

Saver - Deacon Alden is the IovW Sheila Da WYMe. We Love 

n of Brittany and Eric Silver born You Zamnar 

on May 4th. We are proud to call this 
healthy baby ours. 

C6AINA:W0 DANCE THEATRE 

H-r,l1r, O 
r,ARTI-I 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR: SANTEE SMITH 

TICKETS: 521.50 FOR ADULTS 
817 FOR SENIORS & STUDENTS 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
FEBRUARY 9, 2007 AT GPM 

SANDERSON CENTRE FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
DAL MONDE STREET, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 
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SPORTS Mowry 17, 20.7 

Bandits finish 1 win 1 loss in weekend matches 
By Earth Bo(yea -Pere 
Spans Reporter 
Huff,. NY- The Buffalo Broom 
had te force of 18,690 fans behind 
them, the largest crowd in Bandit 
.tory a Mry stomped on the New 
York Titans in a 16 -14 victory for 
Me Buffalo squad. 
The Bandits dammed from Me 

st rallying for 7 goals in the first 
hiding 2 from Six 

Nations Roger Vyse and one from 
Dolby Powless le, while holding 
te Timor mane. Buffalo continued 

momentum moo the second 
period, th Powless marking 
another gad, but New York woke 

minutes 
Casey Powell scored the 

into the second pur- 
r. The Titans scored four more 
oats. the period while Me Bandits opener ln Buff.. NE The Bend. Bron Ile game 1á14 Macs &miry 80.0o-Byer. 

hit the Titan na five more times to 

bring the score to 11 -6 at the half. 
ow mon New Yods goals fraud 

Meir way into the Buffalo net. while 

Sic Nenoas' own Buffalo Ban. Cmy HBO and Roger Yyse pressare Me New Pork Mans for b0B tonno/Friday nfgha aMe holm season 

the Bandits were able to add jut playing hard for the win Both 
point to Me one swreboao. teams traded goals but aBer an 

6 
they enured the foal quarter impressive performance by Buffalo 

Buffalo led 12 -10 with both teams goalie Mike Thompson the .slits 

and their fans mired the roof fora ward from Six Nations, Ont., who 
16-14 victory foaled the game with 2 goals ad 
"It was gnat seeing all Nose pea- 2 assists, "So many pope, from 
plc," said Vyse Buffalo Bands fm- back home, everyone, making to 

uipin and cmmibm.g to making us 
win. It's more exciting." 
As the game went on Me Bandits 
gave up a fi goal lead to finish the 
nail biter as both teams went goal 
for goal in Me final minutes. 

We held 'em down and let 'em 
back.," said Ron 'Mouser' Henry 
of Tuscarora, Bandits assistant 
coach. 
Henry said he was pleased with Me 
efforts of his ve -force, like 
Sú Nations' Powless and Vyse, but 
feels ta n his boys play harder. 

-abbe ill not burying our 

Nanticoke GS is 
35 years old! 

t 
. 

At 2:22 pm on January 16, 1972, Nanticoke GS started 
producing power for the people, businesses and industries 
in Ontario. 
Since Men we have generated 

wtricl,..lhto.. kilowatt wen say. 00ougn to supply 

hoar., and Man 

500 years. Importantly. Me woad osas,o con 
the combustiou improvements and 

of our n Pane mener reduction means 
Nanticoke can produce own., with lower acs 
gas 

sea aria. difference 

n Halellana and Norfolk couure We hace supported 

hundreds ot environmental, educational and local 

mum. across the counties. More Man 80 per 

e our 

unibR area vein the community 

and h.e a long 

local e 

mon as strong supporters of 

Meir meow,. 
eking foirera to hosting e number cf 

smciat wawa Mrougho.the year. commemorate 

Nanticoke's 35th anniversary. Mach. details and 

join us as we celebrate.. important milestone. 

www.opg.com ONTARIO"FiïEii 
GENERATION 

Ile said Me Mean is rent playing to 
Meir toll omen, yet, just three 
gamesm Me season. But men so h 
says the Bandits are number one. 

much, when we play 
on halm 

According to Henry, the Band. 
have untapped offensive abilities 
that if unleaded would now the 
Buffalo score to diem 20 goals per 
game. 
Butte Bandits spent 35 minutes. 
the ambles 
"We had 35 minutes in penalties. 
That dont at in this league," said 
Henry. 
Bandit back -up goalie, Mike 
Thompson, of Akwasevw, had 
sports reel highlight pew 

N Aa2e goat save in less Man 5 

ronds. Met l minutes of the 

Thompson recorded SI saves and 
allowed 14 goals in the w.. 
Powless Jr's, presence on de Boor 
did not p unnoticed. he's slightly 
tweaked hbo playing strategy. He 
said hell be more aggressive with 
shooting this season 
"T haven't been shooting enough," 
said Powless It "I'm not here for 
Mot sped.' 
The 2014 first round draft pick 
scored 3 goals against the Titans 
Six Natiens men aomnMd to te 
Tiara w. May Hill and Cary 
Bomberry notched 2 mica each 
On .day Colorado stale the 
Bandits thunder tmder with a il over- 
time win over Me Buffalo team. 
Bombe, scored 2 goals and con- 

Mad 1 assist, Vyse lem Ms skills 
'm and Powless scared 

mega and had an 
third in fie 

FM Divis with a nard 
losses. 'they trail Chic .,(2 and 
Rwesrer(2 -p 

Health Page 
LEat towards a better Cholesterol Ratio 

INC) Healthy eating can make. significant difference in how you look and fro. last. 
learn for people 111ì0g with hipA cholesterol, eating the right foods can help you 
reach your cholesterol target, Including your Cholesterol Ratio the male. p 
boweeir total Mrncsterol (TC) and mod Molester. IDL) in the body 

30 minutes a day helps keep cholesterol away 
(NC) exercise plays an important 
role in helping improve your ch. 

aol ley.. Being physically 
a a great way to help man- 
age 

cis 
cholesterol levels, including you 

cholesterol (L), 
cholesterol (LDL) your 
Cholesterol Ratio. 

HOT is consirMed fiord 
char 

lobe. die 
"hero" LOT 

brolm liven where it may 
he Imam dawn and excreted by 
the body. 2100 cholesterol 

can 
carried away by the 

a held up in you nary daily routine, 
walls this in also called plaque 

When managing 
relationship 

the hand or around your 

cholesterol erolcsmul (Tin 
T(nship house able talking on the [ele- 

bmwam total and phew 
Maud amsternl (hest 00 an the bus few 

body ammo the how peano and walk to rest or the way 
R0 duly xumrrisk. to your destinatim. 
30 minutes of ling ...may 

seem like. daunt 0.k. 
have 

Take Me what work instead 
y for Meow who done have the the slew,. 

t 0 b get Clod's not as hard 
you thirds. actin. Herne your lunch hour o We a 

these ample amonuen into you walk around the block. People who 

mad. during the day are more 
productive and bave better levels 
afmncentratìon. 

Put light weights on your 
Mods while dean.8 the house 

Use a adman to monitor 
haw many steps you take. 
Challenge yourself everyday to 
beat what you achieved the d, 
Prior. 

Get active while watMing 
television. Try leg lunges, squats 
abdominal cuncho. 

loin n sports league. 

as far away as possible 
and walk teentrance óf the gro- 
eery sore, bank, mall, etc. 

Get an m.o. buddy. 

More tips geMng active and 
R 

is available 
the Cholesterol 

Raba is available online at 

-SHOPPERS !- S DRUG MART . 
ENV 1717P/E,131111117F0110 .M SILL MIDNIGHT 

w 

NrU wan. CCF«NC 
HOURS 2nsaaem wnx 

Soso 

(519) 7M-M80 

Family ErecareáErerfear 
De Annette. 

HeaNhCare CeMR 
sflRwrsxaMlmd 

Bagmrle,Ofdtiro 

(9057688705s 
yaV 

J. Delio 9/g 

Wei Ndsatll 

Young, Soak, Bobo, 
& Geor ff 

Doctors of rrmeny 

HGIIRy aYO ® m`i 
an' mSO 

° ` Inae 
31 ìam St., B2 r. read 

(519) 759-2250 
r 
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PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

FOCUS ON FROSTBITE 
B Debbie Adams 
The thermometer reads .chilly - 

20 and the kids have been playing hockey °WSide 
all afternoon. Despite the cold, they cone, to 

212121 the game 
until the ran finally sets. Yon, 10 year old comes 

aside and complains of tingling sensation mils 
cheeks. The .skip is pink and panda and you won - 
den is it frostbite? berm you panic, look closely 
at Mc skin for the four se's" of frostbite: 
Pink - affected areas will be reddish in colour. 
This is tlo Mall. of fostbite. 
Pain -.Rare areas will became painful 
Patches white waxy feeling patches Mow cm 

kii the feel numb 
EreaMitc y 'IY affects akin that h. poor sir 
culation. Simc cold. caner win cause the body to 
take preventive mourn by .the blvd 
vessel,. it cm make you more are r frost- 
bite Skin that pilotage properly 
can 1.020 quiekly. 
Extreme exposure to f and snow as well .add 
wind or min can carve frostbite. If you suspect 

frostbite, Mere 
th 

Wino to keep in 

mind as fm as treatment goes. 
"m of all, gently remove clothing surround. 

the area. Slowly warm up areas such cheeks, 
nose and cars by coveting it up with your hinds or 

warm compress. In de case of frostbitten hands, 
warm than up under your 

not now ha theaffectedar ,t mbar -on from 
a.. akin. important Mot you der net rob or 

Fassage 
Join may halo. the damage. 

inally, seek medical attention soon a possible 
if frvnbim is severe, normal feeling and color do 

not Mom after home beau.. or if new symp- 
mns develop such fave lump,.. discol- 

oration re or drainage at affected area 

Before beading outdoors Mr extended periods of 
time during J Pf temperatures, that 
y and your farnily mke De lams. 
They in warm layer,. hoots wool too Oak. 

posed me. with , and alwayr wear 
a hat and gl s. or mittens 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm, Saturday 9:00 am 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

3:00 pm 

www.lmowyourrnio.ca or by talk- - News Canada 
ng m your doom.. 

There is a difference between seasonal 
flu and pandemic flu 
(NC) It you are 

and pandemic illluenzaeyou're eno not With alethe ....ion being 
paid to countries around the world preparing bra global Pandemic.. 
only might feel anxious about understanding the differ- 
ences especially pecially when t the flu season Most aroud the comer. 

Seasonal 
v 

manly called the, although a highly oath! 
glouss viral 

V. 
illllness caused by In and 8 viruses, is completely 

manageable. Outbreaks are caused by subtypes of the influenza virus 
that have already circulated In the community. B subtypes can 
mum s illne but fewer people are infected bemuse effet 
Rimless 

serious 
and because of the immunity deveiopedófthe 

influenza inflnza occurs when a new, previously undetected dram of 
e influenza A virus appears, to which the entire population has little or 

no uniy. It spreads the same way or.. influenza does, but is 
more likely to Influenza pandemics have r. approximately every 30 b 40 years. 

InP 

What can we m M protect ourselves against Influenza, 

Influenza vacomMen or Ye flu shof.prevenis or minimizes symptoms 
identified by the World Health from 

as most m mrrrei.eeedng w season. 

JJ, 1, yh1NT 
J,f,li1y'sr]4 

Accept.. flaw Patients 

905 765 -0355 
245 Argyle St, S. Caledonia 

OR. RICK, P. WIERSMA 

OPTOMETRIST - 
Open 

Friday 

765 -1971 
=moo et. South 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Ankles Counselling und Supplies Available 

MICHAEL MARINI, I3.SC., Minn. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583-3784 
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3846 

apotheoare @kwic.mm 
www.doverapothecery.ca 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

THE NEURO SCARCE 
Disunion Ausociated With Antibiotic Use 
Your 00000 mad, srigy rote am 63h02ted body 

have Ended you on Re much 00h a ray á1l. 
MMus Mg. bask to wait Think an art1ab might 

N_ /award iek 0920 f0711r. de 
mum cold is a Ms, and abboas dont yadt m 
tira) dekvs. intOnoae0galydmb5 00525 
and Nie ibis male Resgbnce The : 

erne o d..MAh hm d e m aber! 
rdtnayebat ,bpoWadb nano, MM Common ad'ms. Moots 
'Abort dtfl000shaslod 6ledecebdileyyKOá0.011 

.1 
1 yo Good 

BacferIt Oá116 have Ulnae fera ronds d benehsl blab mast living 

y4111n n Makes Beneficial hue a sae d v0 tunatian . most 

notably affina dgesBN ARi,000 Ml the unary banana m eren:J.11)e tract. 

Mich pro.. selling wive lardul "galore Tara 'teens Men ka 

adad, m Olcn into /age Ma. o pmvg aemxfiwal, anlead - 
Irg m such as dam.. chiropractic Alan/nods Boos) Immune 

5,00500 -MSColds, mugmadollkellnaasaedetoaslbNamal 'IO0000a 

su tern,whi3Riny0redby. awwsynun. Grit9ra]icadltmenl50Pwa 
De fun., dNem us system, and Mum ...Inane tundra. naMMy 

NswPatienbWdcae Dr. anal Gandhi Or.lamesA_Ndrkge 

322 Argyle St. S., Caledonia 
905 -765 -4025 
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LOCAL homy 17. _ 

Our family. Our friends. Our pe 

smoke 

We are more threatened by 

illnesses like ear infections, 

asthma, even heart disease 

and cancer when we breathe 

second -hand smoke. 

But you can make it better 

simply by keeping your 

cigarette smoke away 

from our lives. 

Make the 
commitment 

For more information visit: 
www.ontario.ca /SmokefreeMatters 

Ontario 
Paid for by the Government of Ontario 

ONEIDA 

Wood burnt memories by Willy Chrisjohn 
Sorry and Phmrs By Denise Desaemeaar. 
ONEIDA- nth his intricately designed wood burnt an Dilly Chrisjohn is capturing the heart of the Haudenosaunee. 
There are dancers floating along the wood 
There are animals peaking out afforests and a nation walking in unity. 
WA loving care Willy Chisjoh Is 

ramming Mc pctloamms d life, 
and the gills of Cr.im, imo an. 

His wales and image of loved ones 

adorn homes not only at amide bm . 

soaks Canada, the LIS. and Europe 
And h loves to laugh. 

Wood -hating mist, carver and elder 
Will sjohnjmI0,rs- 
old trapped in this body." 

In aloe hasemat workshop of bó 
teen. ChivjoM retells rim of life. 

am his 

nkweho of On:we 
coloured coloured hair, 

images them, ani- 

mals, and nature travel from his 
mind to his band, coming to life on 

the wß safaccs of pine and white 
Weal 
tie wolf ola Fait.ek a d are 

Oneida Nation, aÿoys spending his 
days with his gadebildren rile 

timeless maskryieces Bom 

al4, INN on me Oneida 
emem, to Sarah and 3im 

Chül' . he me into this world 
MN the assistance of a midwife, 
M ry Anton. 
Chisjo. left home as the age of l] 
travel across e M U.S. selling peri- 

on icds. Renmhg m Me age of 20, 

Chrisjohn boasted, °I swam in de 
Pacific, the Golf of Mexico, and the 

Cn ontntdmmbahisn.depict- 
Ing Ha demsamee life, " 1 cream 

,thing that hw to do with retire, 
with ' 
L bisjnMT taiga clods, photo 
aloe, chairs, tables, benches, at 
racks, and clackers can he fund i 
ham s and 

Omar. in Omeno, 
erg...io s 

Mmupß Imo, Alalm, 
F ripe and Califamia 
CMlaJohn explained, "I always hkcd 

to draw, Men 1 started i 
don't conader it a job. Sometimes 

gel paid for is B's a good bast time, 

's fmsible. When Imake some 
homey, I hry more matezis. Imake 

co tatues o. I've male 10 water. , 

but 1 àat have one for myself." 
Chrisjohn is a gene mat who .n ally sham' his gift with our 
Ample 
made eight plaques lam wmk," he 

Imead of buying flowers for 3uer- 
:d. that would just be gorse in e few 

days he gives pieving families 
plaque they can hang all Ihv wan 

and wit Ian rover -I was bury. II 

m mY pB m the grieving families" 

I 

aid. 

(TrisjNm worked for rural ycm 
at Me Ford Motor Como. in 
n tleenm Onam. f youngest of 

family of II ( girls and seven 

hays), Chttcjonmo :J.11vdto 
map. ae puree" This ¡ass summer 

at the 2003 Warr, rhea c m, 
Championships Wee in London, 
(Maio,inr%jobna clack could b 
bend redwing doses. the fields 

as be Iroquois Nationals ptayed than 
boob. 
Ifwmeming goes wrong, he laughs 

and jokes,'1 smash2 do Pm 
wiM wood came ifs tat as ,en- 
sive ee.- Orgy. carved 

with soapstone for only two 
'Nay Schuyler has the original cof- 

fee table Imade M 1972" 

Chrisjohn proudly 
display, buildings 
made by his grand- 
children wem cre- 
ate reed mas- 
terpieces from the 
crop wood .in bis 

workshop. 

Saturday January 27, 2007 
at G.R.E.A.T. 

16 Sunrise Court 
Ages 11 -13 

12:00 - 4:OO pm 
Introduction to internet safety 
concerning dangers or misuse 

Registration Begins Jan. 8, 2007 
For more information or to register 

Please rail 519- 445.2950 
w 

Children and their families are invited to a 

111 

SI 

PYJAMA 
tr II 1sy 

Stories, Snacks, Music, Games 
Join us on January 27, 2007 

1) / to celebrate r, 
Family Literacy Day 

At the Child Resource Centre 
Located at 18 Stonendge Circle 

tlïf From 9:30 -11:30 turf' 

;Wear Your s4 prizes 

Sponsored by Six Nations LTCIHCC Speech 

Services and The he Nations ChM Resource Centre 

Chrisjohn started carving and wood Chrisjohn describes himself a 
Miming at a a personal par time being his own worst anti, 
that became an ongoing hobby. A "Be proud of who You ac. Work 
Ihmd aeouragd him to continue hard and play hoof. my whole 
his wood -homing m mat a -ammly life summed up." Chrisjohn speaks 

moms of income. Child of his five eke. 13 gaud generated 

Chrisjohn reflected on a gift he children, and Our gear- gradchl 
made for bond'. elderly Father, darn `Tbry. re all very creative." 

ran from Mo. who wmmwell. "1 Presently, ChrikAm is making 
made a rrdly nice oval table with a plaque ten his nephew, Jamie, in.. 
hammer on n. for kmlel. 

1792 
That's the year we elected our first parliament. Some people say 
the way we vote In Onrufn has stood the test of Ome. Other 
people say Ws time fora change. 

What do you think? 
The Or.,. CinSens' Assembly on Electoral Reform would like to 
bear from as many °W ens as possible: those who know a lot 
about electoral systems, and those who are just beginning to mink 
or teem about the subject. 

Come out to a local meeting and join in the 
discussion. 

Register online or by phone to make a presentas,n to Assembly 
members. Send in mitten comments by January 31, 200], 
online, by nord, by fax. 

The rama' Assembly must recommend to the government 
whether Ontario old keep Rs rvnent electoral system or 
adore a new one. If the Assembly recommends a change, R wtll 
be put for a referendum expected to beat the next ,Pincral 
election on October 4, 2007. 

noise., 
mu 

ry 18, 2007 

7:00 p.m. -10:00 P.m. 
Raary Centre for youth 
131 Went. Strew 

Woodsy, Jammu., 200] 
GUELPH 

1 tone Rd 

4 W P.m. 
. stone 

Fr# Floor Caference 
Roam ft2 
Codes, Ontario 

Thursday, January 18, 2007 

na,t,non MCbipbem. 
Shoreline Room 

Lakeshore Road 

Monday, 
X GA.A X PALLSS 

2Z 2007 

7:00 P.m. -10:00 pm. 
Paegein Community centre 
7130 Montrose Road 

Cana, Programming Room 

Tuesday, January 23, 2007 Tuesday, January 23, 2007 
ETOBICOSE SENORA 

.m. -IOW P.m 
7'00 ak Western lakeside Inn 

185 Fifth Street 47014 Avenue South 

Wednesday, January 24, 2107 
CHATHAM 
ái00 p.m. -10:00 P.m. 

Clair College 
Auditorium Room 133 

001 Grand Avenue West 

The Other.' Assembly Is made up of 104 Ontarians appointed 
by the government 103 randomly selected citizens - one from 
each of the provinces electoral districts -plus the Chair. 

Please let the Citizens' Assembly Secretariat know if you require 
French language rives or accommodation tore disability. 

To register to make a presentation, or tar a compete list of 
meetings and to obtain a spy of the consultation guide, "Citizens 
Talking to Olizensh contact 

I= Secretariat 
1075 Bay Street., 10a 

o Tenants 
sTy: 43.6-325-6440 or 

«nut www.citiwnsassembly.gov.on.ca W.ziuoensaosembly.gov.on.cn 

,13, vu,aumew= 

Paid for by the Gamma. of Ontario. 
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-SPECIAL 

e 921 A' f. da / 
mom 17, 2007 

DTC 

f, *101150 
Specializing in 

White Wedding Tents 

1-800-265-8368 
www.drumbotent cent 

Omni. Tori Croon, Ltd 
31 Wilmot Se S Box 190 

Dorm bis Ontario NW IGO 

Tel fi5101463-.53.11 
Fa x (910) 40-57. 

C"'""St.."4-' 
SitUrt 

ak,,d rude 

Special Occasion 
Jewellery 

orado. Nose made or learn 

to make,. own jewellery 

for any w.Sal 

Includes bride, bridesmaids. 
flower girls, 

Moiler ,, f thebrikagroom, 
prnms and formals. 

23 Craig Street Unt MP Norton) 

519.755.0468 

Actitioi. 

WA4 
KNIGHTS OF 

COLUMBUS HALL 

AVAILABLE FOR: 
Wedding. Parties, Meetings, 

Homes.le Catering 

Air Conditioned 
Open ' Days week 

12 C4rertifnedAve , 

519n;-'1 679 

,c4& 

to aso a//fl' 
5961 If you are planning to Mange policies, including lifh .11:4e, 
your last name after you., mamied, hmIth benefih, automobile and home 

don't been make all the mom, to make sure they reflect your 

name changes on your important dow changed envy example you may 

m.o. Advise your financial Ono wish to upd.e your beoeficiary des- 

tions lase- and insurance idiations on your re.stered prod, 
empties) Mat your man. status (RASA) and insurance policies and 

has changed au that they can spar include your spouse as a dependent tit 

your records. as smarm, renew various health benefit insurance 

.1 your different types of insurance pan Further, for added protection, 

I 

Hair. Make-up NmIs Tanning . Bridal Packages 

Customized to suit your every need! 

519-758-8708 
584 Colborne Street, Brantford 

Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

Weddings Parties Dances Socials 
Air condkioned. NE Gunners Catering .4 ear Service, 

Wheelchair Accessible, Capacity 200 

115 Henry Street 

753-8128 
Rentals 

759-6983 

riu4kri S'Asa4i 

Event Facilities Seminar Rooms 

Family and Luxury Suites 

The One-of-Kind Smoky Wing 

Catering Lounge Event Fai Lewes 

Pool(Fitness Room Restaurant 

Brant Park inn A Conference Centre ' 

001101v Dn. Brantford, Ontado 

Tel: 519-7534651 - 1-877-341-1234 

wwwbrantparkinngom 
mdar arm , 

Home Baking by Carolyn 

All omission cokes, cooloes, squares, sweet kays, etc. 

185 Be;. Ave., Brandon', ON N38 208 
(519) 758-8452 

Changing important documents 
you might wall to consider having Orly those who both work outside Me 

VAN pelmet for you and your home, like to keep septrate personal 

spouse as you boiM your wealth and soma for spend, and hold a 

life window tom ecco, Mr household 

Changing yoor bills and a jo. ms.gs account for 

Now that yo. o emerge,. 
decide to co.inue to have separate It's one way for each of , to retain 

accounts, consolidate into a joint some wending freedom and st. 
Nome. or a mmlaimaion of both. cove,. shared now. 
Some husbands and wives, par.u- 

(Conine on nerd page) 

Classic Party k 

Rentals inc. 
627 Park Read North Brantford - 51 -759 7221 

Wedding AeCellel in Ardor, Perks( 
Backdrops Candelabras linens .\ 
embalms China. 3laheare. Steers 
lakes, Chairs and Chair Covers 

Chocolate & Champagne Fountains 

&QM 
Mon. to Fri. 9 30 am to 5 30 Inn 

Bah a 30 to 4.00 pm 

i2/dire s ,ria(1,74enne0 3nnide3len. 

130041 u fig 
roe.. 
519 7534809 

SPECIAL 
Slue' " to making wedding wine 
(NC) Although lone may be the and determine how many kits to 

busiest month for weddings, make la oNadtE sees epee 
January M one of the busiest the ffom $80 to 5200 and yields 30 

wedding planning. Brides across boules). 
the country are selecting During this hallo. the wine- 
fions, attending dress fittings and maker will st, the md you'll 
auditioning Dls. kick old the fermentation lay adding 

One thing to add to that list? the yeast m the wine. 
Making wedding wine to ensure it Then you kayo the wine at dte 

has enough time to met Nova's the store for four to six weeks, during 
time to get wine started for summer which time the wine ferments and 

celebrations. Make great-tasting n cleared m. filtered. Meanwhile, 
wine for your wedding in dace you can focus on the rest of the 

simple steps: items on your wedding to-do list 
Onei BefiRg Stark. Invi Bottling 
Visit your Ill wine store (find a When you return to the stole for 
complete list at bottling, you'll get to sample the 

rAuo 001nnols corn, to choose wine, sanitize and fill Me bottles, 
the type of wine you want *nine Own cork and label the wine. With 

If you do decide to op. a jo. 
ac.ont for day-to-day banking, 
CDC offers the Unlimited Chewing 
Account It lets you bank as much as 

you want with°. limits, Mr .e flat 
monthly Me and no monthly balance 

requireme. (additional fees will 
apply on a, withdrawals 'at non.- 

CIBC bank machine. For more 
.ormation, talk to your CIBC salvi- 

a. visit your near. CIBC branch, 

mg I 80M MS-CiBC 12122), o,,, 

wwweibc.com. 
Be credit card sma. 
Review yo. credit card ac.um and 

make Ownecessary name change, if 
appropriate. 

Instead of having a large number of 
bet it oadt dn.) if cards, retain tust one 

you A hefty Ice to maintain mgh or hvo and add your spouse as an 

account auMor.ed user. It will be easier m 
keep track and you'll also cut .wn 

rat;',4ser 
521 A 

74,14, tine/ Wig, 

Mt &Meg. Mat. 

NEW Location 732 Colborne SIE., Brantford ON 

, :sr.%e5Pe 519-758-5311 *,",,g, 

MAKE YOUR 
OWN WINE 

15% 
DISCOUNT 
FOR ALL 
WEDDINGS! 

lattd T 
70 Nance lens Available 
WINE KITS SW a uo 

foes. O 
Brew on Premises 11 

re. a extra 

Anal. 21 LITRES 

ONLY/ WEEKS 
UNTIL MS READY 

Mouloefriday114pL1.9cacL3 pm. 

B.Y.O. BREWERIES 
Brantford's Original On-Premise Facility 

154 STANLEY ST. 753-2962 IBM 

so many hoMes to fill, it's a great 

mouse to get Me bridal party 
togeMer . pitch in md have some 

Bottling is the time to pan yo. 
mint on your wedding wine with 
custom Idol. md a personalized 
colour scheme. 

Thre.et The Waking Period 
All you fteed to do now is Waal 
lone the best flavour, all wine 
will require even aging period at 

home. Ageing time will vary, but 
red wines generally need hanger 

than white win. to develop Meir 
true flavour. 

Finally, on the big day, all you 
have to do is sit back. sip and 

enjoy. Cheers! -Reese Canada 

19 

sis 
Fl 

on he time it take. manage multi- make wader credit decisiens Mat 

plc bills and statements are tight for your martial life. 
To help you Mck to your budget Wt. CIBC Credit.. you'll get 

look into COON new (IBC an enhanced monthly statement 
Credit,. Ranges. CIBC Yew is where you coi track and manage 

thew, credit card inf.. to offer your monthly and yeartmdate 
revohtionary artay of fe.res, m ing in 10mmao wand calegorier 

help you track and manage your card You can set up personal Isaiah for 
CIBC Crtalittimag each M miNe. 

you the information a. look to mend alerts O notify you wheo 

you, mmeded your bulge., or if 
yoo. corning close to yo. credit 
limh You an theses your own 
sp, categories. to track areas Mat 

are of pwii.lar immanence toyou, or 
°nest. you want to keep an eye on. 

And that's oot all, you get increased 

sectaity protection at all tint. with 
Cade Report Alerts, Fraud Alens, 
and 1,06 Theft Am..., 

NORTHGATE 
Rent-All 
TENT RENTALS 

manostmon, 
519-759-8911 

164 Charing Cross St. Brantford 

Redding, Family Gatherings, 

Corporate FlIOdiOILV 

Tents, Dance Floors, Ughbng, Tables, 
Chairs. Heaters 8, More 

r r r ; r ' ; ; 

N 

Brantford's Premiere Bridal Show 
FLOWERS BY GERRY & PARTY PARTICULARS 

I,.y& 

.4M (-7-CriliriT Sunday, January 21, 2007 
Jewellers 

Waal 141 In 
'260" 

Doors Open 11.30 
Show Starts BOO p.m. Sharp 

Exciting Door Prisms 
Cans Bar - Refreshments 
Many more Prizes to Win 

thon Wee 

S10.00 Advance At Door 41W' .1 
Tickets Available from Sponsors 'i 5.N'Abr' 

11A 7r I* c.nrnoirsroo 
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LOCAL 

Vos gestes 
compte'" 
Notre famille. Nos amis. Notre peupl. 

i 

Aidez -nous à respirer l'air libre. 

Gardez votre fumée de cigarette 

loin de nous. 

Prenez 
l'engagement 

Pour plus de renseignements, consultez: 
www.ontario.ca/SmokefreeMatters 

Ontario 
Un message payé parle gouvernement de l'Ontario 

Careers & Notices 
ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 

came 

PROJECT SUPERVISORS 
m am m 6 atm nrmadr ednm m 

m mmnard 1a 

,raa Contacts begm Apnt or May 

mup"dt a 2. 

ability O 
candida. 

ay g,cups of pmM1 

emerience in program administration and budget management 

technique commitment learMng six. and working 

c k e RernMy A community eXOg 

end woMing in rural communitim in Canada and °versus ability 
mnNependentym te for duration d mots, 

anon and dimmer prokiericy iri namornmetInn9imee, err 

ultiniguarsm is a,w,q asset Canada an 

038 /month B some bene.. 

o apply peau Rend your mmna and ove. kttrby en. 
( 

ro 
In ms Word lions/ only/ r m poli aloe am m filmy 

Nidnq Comm., Canada Weald YOwn, 
31.7 Adelede 
Emil, ercentramos.kmu9 

wb, Toronto, lM. 

fo, mme,mommton, n,t: www.ranadawoddyouth.org 

1 

(rzé1 

-Ixe 

PI.OIMENTWPPnRTLINITY 
SERVICE CHILI) MAYAS.. 

n.0 Rervyr of'Rom.tn (NCPSTY grives 
Io provide aORO gnel ,venleingwineuMlvlmerorAtil- 

nniy math a 

service mode! ont,rTecr so self. 
odn and 

range ,Prograrm. Ilnder the direct convoi and management of the Native 

community. e proudly support 

liai is r., inclusive, and,.. pe.dul ofihe needs and entre oft the mm- 

rnile welter: is responsible forme day -today were 0 orme agency's chia prmection and m promenas, 

ensuring adheradherence w relevara guidelines and the 

Ontario Risk ter caMu clop¢. rals ha,. u.lengag m»éi me agency and the qs 
cammunity, Iuild lints between Mc servie., and aaa... eovemme t and 

badina bodies. You will helpercatc. plan. impie...tend evaluatc culture- 

successful candidate w@I bave a Mamers u on w, in Social won 
minimum of years experience in child wellárc 

per ® ry is management experience Other ibut experience 
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Check out our HOME 
on the Internet! 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

The Brantford Police Service 
Requires 

Summer Park Patrollers 
Our Service is seeking applicants with positive attitudes who are self -starters 
and learn players for the above position. Candidates must be currently 
enrolled in a Police Foundations Course, possess an M2 drivers' license 
(minimum), be in physically ft, of good moral character, possess strong 
communication skills and be capable of passing a driving test on a trail 
motorcycle. 

Hourly rate of pay is $11.00 and this is a pad -time position from 
approximately May 7th, 2007 to September 3rd, 2007. 

Interested applicants are invited to forward completed resumes with covering 
letters prior to Friday, February 2nd, 2007 to: 

Sergeant Ian Osborne 
Oc Traffic Section 
Brantford Police Service 
Post Office Box 1116 
Brantford, Ontario (N3T 573) 
(Fax) (519) 756 -4272 
(E -mail) isoborne ©poliee.brantford.on.ca 
(Word or WordPerfect format only) 

Personal information submitted will be used only for the purposes of this competition in 

accordance with the Freedom d Information and Privacy Act. 

The Brantford Police Service is committed to equity within the workplace, reflecting the 

community's diversity. 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online at: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Quand la fumée de cigarette 

remplit l'air, nous souffrons tous. 

En respirant la fumée secondaire, 

nous devenons plus vulnérables 

à des maladies comme l'asth 

ét legs otites, et iliéme les miladies 

cardiaques et le cancer. 
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BIRTHDAY OBITUARY 
Happy Ist Birthday 

Aldan Gray 
...unary 17, 2007 

It's your first birthday. boy 

. how the year new by, 

We cant believe how much 
yaú ve grown 
No menu how much we try 
We are so th ankfu'LI Mister' 
The you decided to come out 

may. 
We love you with all our hearts, 

Alden 
And hope you have a wonderful 
first birthday! 

Lo 
Mom Mom, Dada re Big Súier 

nikm 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy Birthday to my Hamih 
I hope you had fun at the Seneca 

Casino Hotel spending time with 
my Grandpa Chrysler and 

Grandmas and my Uncles!! 
Nyreweh Ha:dh for being team 
Hamih a daughter could ask for. I 

Love You 
Love 

K799000099009099 

FOR SALE 
$39.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance $20.00. 

Transfer current phone number 
free. 
$20.00 Referral discounts. 
$4000 New activations. 
Tollfine 1 866391 2700 
Bell Canada Coverage. 

A Neighbourhood Connection 

PORTER: MARY MARTHA 
(HILL) 
May age 

onlan peacefully 

passed away 
January 9. 2007 a 

Brantford General Hospital in 
Brantford, Mum Canada: su- 
mum. by loving family. Man 
noised by her husband of 78 

years, Leslie Pomt (Bulks); chil- 
dren lone, Masts of wen 
Seneca, NY; Valerie Suns 
(Shelly) of Amheml NY and 

Laurie A. Hill of 0.wekeu 
imam Cana. It grandchildren 

and many ®e dehildl 
May is also survived by bolrmher 

Ford (Bloch) Hill en, 

and sisters Leona (Real Moses 

of Ohsweken and Eleanor 
(Elmer) Greene of Albuquerque 
New Mexico. She is prdecehsed 
by on Kith Steak; rime.° 
Frederik and C arolene Hill; 
brothers Tony, Bill, Clarence and 

Stanley (Alm) Hill; sisters 

Lat., Jan., Kathleen, Florence, 
Evelyn VaMVery, Edith (EMMA 
Wilson and Margaret(Wilmer) 
Wilson. Also survived by nun 
ous stem and nephews. Mary 
w. 

s 

respected nurse for many 

hoospand work at different 

itworked and nursing homes 
reroughom her career. She espe- 

eery enjoyed working at Niagara 
Falls Memorial Medical Center 
during the height of building the 

Power Plant Project Afler rein- 
ing from nursing she began re 

make Native jewelry which was 

pure. d by people from all 
over the world. Mary also had the 
honour of being the very first 
Miss Six Nation during the early 
1050's at the first page, held in 

Brantford, Ontario. A private 
family gathering was held fol- 
lowed by cremation. A potluck 
diner to celebrate Mary's Ilk 
was held at We Six Nations 
Tourism Building at the comer of 

bI. and Road and Hwy 54 on 
the Six the S Nations Reserve on 

Sunday, January 14, 2007. As an 

expression of your sympathy, 
donatinru may be made mene 
'anobkwasm Family Assault 

Se vwe and shelter. 

untie Island News Contest 
?Me N Man/rode renown 

ar aboriginal pu 

.y y,Wdf 
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THANK YOU 
To Chief General and all 
Councillors of Six Nations, 
Residents and Staff of Iroquois 
Lodge, many fiends that I have 

gained over 38 most have 

shared ma. losses with families 
that trusted us with Loved One's 

safety & cuing ways. 
ve ry special (hunks and appre- 

goes to Janice Mt. 
Pleasant for your nun, support, 
confidence, abilities and Mime 
ed service oven the 25 years given 
tome and., Lodge. 

F4 wru one arW all HELP WANTED 
Beim Mpnmre 

Cook/Chef, Waitresses for 
Stone N You BO THANK TH NK ou ne Gallery 1 Steakhouse. 

Thank you to the Dreameotcher 18414th Line - 0.weken 
Fund for their kind donation to or appoint,. please phone 

help me with my dance. Rona 519- 445 -4454 

Reylene Williams 

EVENT FOR SALE 
RUCH. VACUUM 

EVER}' Wdnesdey M 7P M at SALES & SERVICE R 
Ohswekm Veterans Han Huge selection of new and used 

Everyone Welcome rille Queen, Kirby, Tristar, 
Ilan. by Só Nations Benevolent Murk Mate, and 
Ars repairs. 

rat MEMBERSHIP Bags, belts pans 
The Sir Nohow Benevolent We take trade-ins 
Assabrian is seeking new mem- payment plans available 
bers. Must be 55 ad under..? VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
more in, Moto, pleure contact ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

445-2371 or 
-(905) 765 - 0306 

Tetrylynn Brant .5 -0654 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes m Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bad Villas. With 
private pool and games roam. 

or call 
y Mares, ww 

call 519- 2649615 
Ask About Our Natve Rates! 

FOR SALE 
61" Flat screen 0100ion with 
built-in DVD player, PIP, 1 year 
old. $1800o.b.0. 
Call 519/774966 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
P t ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

k THE VAC SHOP 

80 ARGYLE ST, N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765,306 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Haleege Mums 
git. Wings 

445-0396 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Gelid 5194861 -4277 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

45t111 ìJyd 
%EEL, 0Di 

'4gm06991 
@MIRY R,Æin:, Breakfasts 

Special 

ß lcatiod 
CnuSttu 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -fife 
Call fun pricing 

Mon: 
7:10 are 100 pm 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

DRUG DEALERS BEWARE 
As of TODAY let n be known that a concerned group or 

Bh9wehoweh will no longer tolerate any distribution al 

Onicotins or Crack Cocaine 
on Grand River Territories. 

THIS IS YOUR ONLY WARNING 

Concession 12, R.R, al, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Monday mean 
Twan SPECIAL 

Need an automotive pan please check our pans located 
at www.mosIontauto ate_ 

a22" for523°i 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony IMA SPIES IBM 

smelsrev :w tir 
Jun VIDEO 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
MOVED TO YOUR LOT 

2 Bedroom 
1000 Sq. Ft. 

Goad Mof(Shmgles) 
Good Siding 

Fist $16,000 takes it. 

Ready to ga. 
Includes delivery ffi police escort 

(905)765A 115 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

2 Bedroom carpeted 
Natural gas furnace 
Solo springs Road 

$700/monih, plan militias 
First and Lest month required 
plus TWO damage deposit 

No pets m hour 
Call .5-2478 
Available Feb. 1/07 

. ...AAA A k 
Dream catcher Fund 

Deadline for winter sport 
applications are due on 

January 31, 2007 at 2 p.m. 

Chatlma Pods. with the Innovations 
Department at the Six Nations Reserve 

"I would like to say thanks to Great and 
the Job Connect program for helping me 

prepare for the Innovations Assistant 
Position. I couldn't have done it without 
them. I am very happy with my position 
andl would encourage my commvney 

have available 
because they 

services 
do help I rent 

express enough of hole gar fill tie, 
This is a stmt of new beginning for me! 

Wok thanks Choler. Pawl., 

Did you Know?... WE Do THAT! 

Flyers Letterhead Folders Newspapers Pamphlets Pastes 

Envelapai Invitations Business Cards - Booklets...,. 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Id our Teal of Pr ates analtDDign and Print 

dirt. your Advertising Needs! 

For bathe Telephone,' (519) 44541868 

Turtle Island New 

2258 Cltiefswood IloadOhswelcen, Omani 

Email: adoenise @theludleislandnew000m 

Td; 519445-0855 a Fax 5154451855 

let 
(04t1('111IMI1OP USE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
lias: 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
open 1300.000 

Operating Loan sup m 1300,000 
Youth Loans up to 115,000 

INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8% 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 
Far information on loans: phone (519) 0454567 fax (519) 445 -2154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-7 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fm. Service er 
Business Rnaume Publication, 

Aboriginal Business Service' ark 

For information on eerviues: phone (519) 045-7596 fax (519) 445 -2151 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Development Support Officer 

° I 
you 

information an Development; p t ä54567 fax 
assist 

I.I = °^ 
:111-11jn 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call Becky, Laune or Brand at 
519-445-2222 

You could be a part of this page by calling 
519 -445 -0868 today! 

1-905-768-8962 - Telephone www.dreameatcherfund.com 
1- 866 -508 -6795 -Toll Free info oodreamcatcherfund.eom --------- Gran River Employment and Training 

GREAT 

Toll Frau: ió80 -218-8239 nom 

www.graaten.com 

Turtle Island News Advertising Department 
Phone: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 

Advertising Deadline is 5:00 p.m. Fridays 
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It's January and that means it's time to take inventory. But with 61 huge warehouse showrooms that's a lot of work. 
So we're having a big inventory clearance sale so we can sell it rather than count it! Here are just some examples... 

E UP TO $2 0 
UP TO $200 INSTANT REBATES 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF SELECT 
SEALY SETS. ..`c-A 

Posturc./JCric 

Euro P 
Queen Size Set 
Twin Size Set $949 
Double Size Set $1049 
King Size Set $1599 

Rendition Pi 
Queen Size Set' 

r$ 899 Regular 

00 Rebate 1 

FIN )t) 
Pillowtop comfort featuring Sealy's patented 

t 
Posturetech coil that has been specially designed i 
with orthopedic surgeons to give you correct i 
support night after night! Twin Size Set $599 INCLUDES DEUVERY 
Double Size Set $699 King Size Set $1099 1111111141111111 
658 80759 

lttlLlLl' l 
CORRECT COMPORT' 

Ll`L 1 Lc << 

Quee 
Twin Size Set $1 

Double Size Set $1199 
King Size Set 51749 

EVERY 

WIDESCREEN TV....ON SALE! 

EVERY 

FLATSCREEN TV....ON SALE! 

EVERY 

LCD TV ON SALE! 

EVERY 

DLP TV ON SALE! 

EVERY 

PLASMA TV ON SALE! 

UNBELIEVABLE! 

-- - t 
INCLUDES D uVERY 

am am too WO 

I PLUS!! 
EVERY 

FRIDGE ON SALE! 

EVERY 

RANGE ON SALE! 

EVERY 

WASHER ON SALE! 

EVERY 

DRYER ON SALE! 

EVERY 

DISHWASHER ....ON SALE! 

MIS! DON'T PAY'TIL 20081* 
No Money Down!* 0% Interest! No Monthly Payments! On Everything In Our Showrooms! 

C: lN: l uA's ON/ P Ft 12\11L 

SUPERSTORES 

SI COE 
24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270 Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9 

. Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30 

Hwy. 3 

Robinson St Argyle St. 

'O.A.C. All applicable taxes and o processing fee of $59.95 (Eg. 51500 purchase with 559.95 Pf equals an APR of 4.0 %) are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due January 2008. All items 
available while quantities last. Prices, terms and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. No delivery charge if purchase amount before toxes is over $499. 
See store for delivery included areas. Pickup discounts not available on some items. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. Custom orders require 25% deposit. All first time 
buyers in Ontario must put down a 15% deposit on any financed pick -up purchase over $1.000. Disposable surcharges where applicable required at the time of purchase. 
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